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'l~lle latest quota·tion of Cubancentrifugals of 9Go test in 
New York, June 9, was 4~ cents, with frequent changes every 
day. Prices in Europe were relaitively hig'hel' on same dates. 
'fhe deficiency ·of stocks, as compared wi,t'h same date last year~ 
is :32:3,000 tons. 

'l'he pel<sistent drouth we are now experieucoing in Louisiana 
is a source of some anxiety, although ·the cane is standing the 
lack of Illoi'st1ll'e remarkably well. A continuation of these dry 
conditions for another week or ten days, -however, wiII render 
the situation serious to a certain extent, al though sugar cane 
has a remm'kable powel' of recuperaNon from dronth.-La. 
Planter. 

Sara!h Gl'and never uttered more rpra:ctical words than the 
following, which every business man should cut out and paste 
in his memorandulll book: "Just do a .thing and don't talk 
a.hout i L This is the ~ralldest seCl'et- of succeSEI in all cnrt'r
prises. 'fa:lk means discussion; discussion means irl'itation; 
irritation means opposition; and opposHrion hindrance always, 
whether YOll are right or wrong." 

An exehange states that owners of United States patents 
or designs and of .trade-mark.s, pl'i'ntrsor la·bels re~isterprl in 
the Un if ted States Patent Office can now have the;r' rights ex
tended so as -to include ·the territory subj(,(~t to military gov
ernment thy the Uni.ted Staltes forces. An ol'liel' T(~(:ently issued 
II)' the govemmental au.thoriNes provides [01' such (~xtellsion 
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upon the o'wner of the patent, design, trade-mark, print or de
sign, or certi<ficate -of regi,S'tration, with t'l~ !iC)VCl'I101' General 
of th'e island wherein sneh lwoteetion is desired. 

'l'he eommereial prospects of the country, resulting from MI'. 
McKinley's Admdni,stmiion are brighter 't!han at any previollos 
ppl'io<i in Olll' 'histol'y. Our 1Il0npy standard has been placed 
upon <1 ('onfil'llle'd ,basi'S. al1d therp i's no possibility of its being 
upset. (jold is 'Predominant. and there is plenty of money in 
eirl'ulatioll. The In'eS(~l1't 'l'onditiollS of the '(~ountl'y are excel
lent-. an'd the Hepubli('un party. under the leadersbip of M'l" 
MtKil1lpy.has gu,ined prestige. admirHition, and respect in Eu
rope. and has betome solidified thl'oughont 'the United States. 
Distindly Mr. 'McKinley will be the Republican 'candidMe, and 
ns sllI·ply hp will 1w plpded.-,\m. (h'O(,PI'. 

An intpl'E'sring ('xperilll(~nt and one ,thu t may be pregnant 
'wHh ll1ueh yalue to the 'sugar (~ane in~ush'y, is a'bout to be 
tl'ied'ill 'fl'inidad. An ozone manufaeiming firm 'have 'applied 
ozone to beet and found that it ha's inereased the y,ield of sugm' 
"I'ystal,s b;v 80 pel' cent, The firm now desi'res to be allowpd to 
erc(·t a plant at :t 'sugar fador·y in Trinidad to try the ex'pel'i
ment with eanp. 'and they wil1ca:rry it on entil,e1y at their own 
('ost. 'rIle> matter was broug"ht up at a, meeting of tllP Agl'i
('nlt1ll'al Saeiety andseYel'a.J planters present intimated their 
willingness to allow the ozone> manufactnrprs to 'h'y ,thp ex
I'PI'iment at -i'heir l'e~pec:tive factol'ies.-DellwraI'a Argosy. 

'rile a'PI'Ips whieh Qu(~en VidOl'ia eats gl'ow "in :Npw YOI'};: 

8ta'tp. It was Lady Rn'l1dolph Churchill who il1tl'odu('ed the 
Spitzpnlwl'g HippIe ,to Hel' l\1ajesty jn'st 12 years ago, and since 
thpir ~mpply is sent ypal'ly to \Nindsol'. 'l'hpsp appl(~s. by -t,he 
way. al'e hig'llly pold'shed. each is wrapped in \"aJ'i-('olored tis
slle lHljll'I'. and thebar~'els are painted in paralll'1 stripes of red 
and gl'pen and glosS'ily bnl'l1ished, while around and inside the 
top of HIP barrel:s apple blossoms and leaves are I'ealistieally 
painted. On the head of eadl 'barrel is stencilled ,the address: 
"'1'0 the Under Steward of the Hon'se, \Nindsor Castle, Eng
land." 

1'00·tO Hko, whi('h now bel()l1gs to the United States. is a 
Y('ry productive island, of 3,530 sqnm'e miles, not 'So large as 
Hawaii. nOl' so mountainous, but with l11u('h 1ll0l'e arable land, 

I 
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rrhe hig.hest Dlf the hills rise to. Dnly albDut 3,fiOO feet above the 
'sea. It is extremely well watered, having Dvel' 1,200 streams 
well adapted to. develDping elech~c pDwer. It has prDduced 
annualcrDps of Dver 200,000 tDns Df sugar, and Dver 6,000,000 
pDunds of 'cDffee, with large quantHies of tobaeeo. The popu
lation is said to be over lmlf a million, of mixed negro and 
Spanish blo.o.d. Under American auspices, 'and aided with Am
ericanca.pital, p.orto Rico. wiH increase rits 'IH'oducts very rapid
ly. and may become an o.utlet fDl' the surplus co.lored popula
tionDfHle Southern Rtates. 

In a report o.f the Co.mmittee on Diseases and Insects in Flo
rida. whi('11 we find in the FIDrida Agriculturist, the follow
ing well-merited co.mplimentDceUl'S, refel'l'ing ,to. :the WDl'k o.f 
Prof. Koebl~le. who. is employed by tl1e Haw<1,iian Sugar Pla.n
t!'n: .\RR(lI'iatioll and the Hawaiiall OoYe]'nnH:'nt: 

"Pruning' and dl~stl'udio.n 'of tl'ees, sprays and fumig'"lt'ion 
\Y(']'(~ powerless in California to ('on"pro,l or hinder it'S spI'ead, 
and the forlOl'n hOl)(> of sending KDeb01e to .-\ustralia to dis
("oyer na'illl'al Plwmies. t.he intl'odnetion of Vpdalia. the almo.st 
1"o1:al dpstrl1'C'No!l1 in a short time of the s('ale ISO that the Veda
lia :ll:-;o f'()]. W:llll of food bp('amp almost pxtind. form:-; onc of 
of ,thp ,h]'igh-test dwptel's in A.merie<ln mydlOlogy. In fad the 
natlll'al clwlIlies. wlwthe]' in/sed. fungoid or bacterial, are t'he 
only safe and c(,Dnomiell means of fighting the insect pests Df 

frui t trees." 

In a ]'('('(,lIt issllP of tIll' Louisiana Planter, tllP following ref
('l'eIH'p is made to. eo-operate sugar .plan ting in that State: "It 
gin's ns great plpll'slll'e to. be albIc at any time to. 'ehrDnicle the 
SIl('('PSS of O\ll' ('OlOl'ed pO]lnlation as agricultul'is,ts. So many 
:1]'(' lacking' 'in ambition or ,that thrift which enables them to. 
('stablish themsP'!ycs in business.. that when we 'lIeal' of ·one we 
like to dll'onie1e HlP fad. \Y l' have often taken pleasure in 
mentioning ,t'hat Lofty Briggs. aco.lored 'sugar 'planter in Ver
III iJ.lion IHll,ish. wals a brig;ht ('xample hl that direetioll. For 
nearly ,twenty years, nDW. he and his family 'haye successfully 
andprofibrblyeulNYated cane. and they are respected by all 
their neighbors for their industry. honesty and good 'citizpn
ship generally.. In the pari'sh of S1". Mary 'Nwre is another 
pI'ospel'DnS cDlored planter. in the person of Moses Alexander. 
He ownls 1'he Amelia Hope plantation 011 Hayon C,y-premo!'t, 
and, as usual, has a gDDd crDp, embl'adll'g GO aercs of plant 
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cane, 45 in 'stubble and 65 <of corn. Lasrtseason 'he made :330,-
000 rbs. of sugar. Let others follow this example. 'fhe cen
tral sugar factol'ies afford them the opportunity. 

The locust 'has not yet appeared in Hawaii. In the 'Vester'll 
United States, and in 'some European countries lit is in some 
years very destructive to growing grain, corn and vegetables, 
while in South Africa and in Sout'h Ameriica it feeds on sugar 
cane, and all kinds of vege'tation. In the Argentine Republic, 
(South America), ithey have' dis-covered a valuable enemy to 
the locust, in the beetle called the Ohampi. The American 
Consul at Rosario, Argentine Republic, writes: "1'Ile Ohampi 
is the most effective Jocuslt-egg destroyer that we have. He is 
a dirty blackish beetle, ,the larger species being a li'ttle mOl'e 
than one inc'h long by half an inch, and must be looked for 
closely where locusts are laying their eggs, 01' his presence 
may not be discovel'ed. These beetles belong to the genuH 
Trox of the famUy Scarabaeidae. The eggs of the locusts are 
covered with a frothy ,exudation, that SOOIl bpcoIl1P[';' strong
smemng, and attracts the beetles, w'ho devour them." It is 
possible that locusts may some day be found here, and it will 
be well to remember 'Where tl1<>il' enemy is ,to be found. They 
are among the most destructive insects known. 

In Paraguay, (South America), the grasshoppel's are almost 
as destructive of growing crops as are the locusts. We haye 
the grasshoppers here now in Honolulu, 'Und ,though they are 
not as yet numerous, tbey are likely to incl'ease, if efforts to 
check 'them are no't made. In Paraguay they use a mixtUl'e of 
caustic soda, arsenic and sugar or molusses. -When sprinkled 
o.n the leaves of plants infested, wIdell they eat, it kilh, them. 
This is a slow and 'tedious remedy .. 

It ,is probable that Italian laborers will soon be inh'oduced 
to work on sugar plalIl.tations. Thousands of them are each 
year ,taken over to ,the United States in gangs 01' colonies, un
der agreement to wol'!;: on Inw wages in mines or factories. 
They rure generally in charge of a head man, who pl'ovides food 
and other necessaries, as agreed on. ,As 'they speak a foreign 
language, it becomes necessary to .have suc'h a spokesman, 
wherever they go. The people from t'he north of Ital.Y are 

those generally preferred, and they differ very much from the 
in'ha,bitants of Southern Haly, who are said ,to be nnruly, law
less, and difficult to control. As to food, all Italians are fond 



of macaroni, whdich is considered their staple, as bread is ours,
and rice that of Ohineseand Japanese. When the material is
dbta~nable, theJT make it themselves. 'l'heir food is more ex
·pensive 1han that of Chinese or Japanese. But ,if fa·cili1:ies are
afforded them to grow vegetaibles, they 'will Tal'Se for them
selv,es much of what they Irequire, in the mat,terof food. The
fmc-cess ·of any effort to ,introduce Irtalians or any Europeans
will depend very largely on the pers'on who 'has charge of the
colony, who should be able ,to speak bath English and Halian,
in order to enable him to undel'stand any ma:Hers complained
of 'by ,the laborers, and report at once to the manager.

It is the OIpinionof 'some of our oldest planters that Hawwii
(:<In IH'OSPPI' without eontl'ilet~ embodying the penal clause.
MOlle than 'half the laborers now employed on plantations are
free laborers, and aSSOOll a's the ::unnexation of this group to
theUnit~d States 'is confirmed by Congress, an labor regula
tion's of the Republic mns't neeessarily apply to Hawaii.

'l'he following itenl's are ·feom Sugar Beet:
'l'h~ working of first grade Syl'UpS by a new proces's appears

d(~stined to lead ,to satisfactory results. These syrups a·re dilu
tpd with fil'St. carbonataNon juices 01' with Hie sweet water
from filter pi'es'ses alnd combined with 3 pel' 'cent lime. These
syrups are mixed with fresh syrups from triple effect until the
p11l'itycorresponds to a givenstandm'd, this is grained in a
Hpe(;jal pan. It is 'claimed that the lime has, under thesc' dr
('umstances, a specia'l epurating effeC't and that ,the purity co
emcient aftel' graining i,s u3. A mixture of the mass thus ob
ta,ined with 1-G syrup from ,evapOl'ating apparatns gives a sy
l'Up having a 'purity of 86, from '""hie'll may ,be obtained high
gl':ldp sup;m'.

\\'e ,nol'e in one of our exchanges a cO'l'l'espondence showing
how good drinking water may Ibe determined by the use of
sugar. The idea was first called to notice many years ago by
nUIIH'rous s:lv:lnt~. 'VI', ·howevel'. quote data relating to the
renewing of a series of experiments familial' to most. sugar
(·lwllli·sts. In 1;:;0 'C.C. of water to be examined is dissolved 0.5
gl'H1ll of ~mgHl' (·I·ystals. the flask containing same il'l olosed and
(~xpospd to ,the 'sun a,t a, temperature of 80° F. IIll a few days
(·crt-nin sUl'fncechanges will 'be visible. Evidently boiling
doc's awny with any organic 'changes and there need be no
la boratory test to s'how .this.

•\ IpHpI' wl'iHpn to the New York .Jolll'llal by Hon. James
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'l'he 'statement w1Jit'l1 has been lately publis1lt~d, that no.'ithet·
rhe beet sligar interest of the UnHed States nor the I')llgar
Trust combination, including the Louisiana plan!:<'j's, will, at
,the 'coming 01' any future session of Congress, an tagonize
tlJe sugar intel'est of Hawaii, but will join with the Hawaiian
planters to haw~ a discrimating tarMl' 'put upon sugar imported
into the United States fromCllba and oj-hel' eolonies lately
aCljui'red during ,the rl:"eent war with Rpain-will, if ('onfirllled,
be gratifying news ,to aU in ten'sted in t"1w ad VHJI(~ellJ('nt· and
sueeessof Hawaii. l\lost of the planters here, a,s well as those
interest,ed in the adyancement of this industry are AJlwl'i(:ans,
fully in sympathy wi'i"h the SIH'(~('"SS of both the beet and e:uw
industJ'ies of the mO'thpl' ('OIlJl 1Ty. OI1l'S is a \'Pl'y difl'erent 1'('

lationship to that of the territories lately :wljuired from Spain.
l.'hese will reljuin~ to go thl'ough a period of tutelagp, absolllt('
l'y'ne('es~'m'y fo fit 1!wm 1'01' ('Jlfl'an(·('. aJld for the enjoyment of

'Vilson may be of interest to our I'eaders: "T'he dairy farmer
of the United States is going to be a great factor in the future.
+:. * * vVe have learned the secret of Denmark's butter and
e!leese keeping so well ill tropical dimates. <t 7:' " 'Ve
send ollr buttel' to China and it ('annot compete with tlw but
terof Denmark. 'Why'? Because it won't keep. 'l~here is a
splendid market in the Orient, but we are shut out of it practi
cally beeauseour butter will not stand exportation to that
sort of elimate. * " '" Danish dai1rymen feed their eattlc
wHh Hw ,same 'substanee as the wa'ste of our ibeet-sugal' fac
tories. +:. " 7:. If we raise sugar beets and feed the \va'ste
of the .fadOl,jes to the dail')' ('ows, we wHI make our butter just
as good in the tropics as that of Denmark."

Hel'bert F. Oxnard denies that the beet-sugar faetories of
whieh hi's 'btl'O{'her is preSident have been 'Sold to a beet-i:mgar
trust. "The fads 'in the 'case are tllese: About a month ago
foul' fadories, situated a't Chino, Hueneme, Grand Island alld
Nodolk, the last two in Nebraska, wel'e consolidated into onp
org'anizMion There was no sale of In'overties, but the 'eapital
stoek was plaeed at $5,000,000 preferred and $15,000,000 eOllJ
lIlon. of whieh not all was issued. 'l'lle only feature about· the
deal is that two Im'ge hanking firnls of New YOl'k hayp jus1'
heen taken into the concern. The name of HIe new eOl'pora
Uon is· the Ameriean Beet-Sugar Company, and H is not a beet
sugar trust. Hem'y OXlJlm'd was president of the four fae
tories, and is now president of 1:-hecombined plants."
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tho,se privileges which are the birthyightof rull Americans,
wheUler bOI'llon Amel'lican soil or 'on Hawaii. Whether the
poNcy referred to has yet been adopted or not, it is a wilse ,one,
and in the end win resul!t to the a:dvantage of the mother coun
try, and bean object lesson to any ,that may seek admis'sion to

the American Union.
----:0::----

BEET SUGAR, AND WES'J.'ONJS CENTRIFUGALS.

The rapid 'growth of beetsuga:r interest in the United States
is frequently referred to in Qurexehanges'. There arc now
eighteen factories ready for work in various sections of the
Republic, a:bout one-'half of them, a's regards capa,city, being
located in the Pacific States, including Utah, which has now
two. There UiJ:e also twelve factories now in process of 0rec
tion, making a taltal of thirty beet factodes in the United
States, all of which will be in opera'tion dU1'ing the year 1noo.
Some of these are quitc 'small. Two of the California factories
-the Spreckel's at Salinas, and that of the Oxnard Company
at Oxnal;d, are very large and eomple:te establishments. each
being ('apable of turning out thirty to forty thousand tons of
sugar annually, provided the beetseun be had, As this erop.
l,ike the grain and fruit crops in that Sitate. is dependent on a
regular 'supply of \Va tel', either from showers or by irrigation
from artesian wells or Illountain streams, the amount of sugar
obta1inable from this source Illust I'emain uncertain. until I'eli
aull' inig-at'ion supply, lIeedl'd to ~mpl'lpment the raillfall. can
be provided. Other crops in lower California,-grain as well
as fruits, al'e all dependent on the rainfall, where irrigation i'\
not to be had, and in some years. like 1898, the failure of bolth
gl'ain and fruits ,has been very disastrous. In our trip to
Southel'n California, la'st year, it was a sad sight to witness
the effeet:s of tlH~ dl'ought. no!: only on the beet fields. bllt on
the grain alld fruit fields, some of whieh wel'l~ abandoned. and
the 'trees cut dowlI to make way for '11<1Y and grain crops,

'11he same ('ollditiolls pn~\';1'iled ill these islands twenty or
thirty yean; ago, WhPll sugar (',l1Ie was depelldellt sol ply on the
un('crtain rainfall. ",hidl ill t'l1l' ~-,pl"ing alHl 811111111PI". waH "el'Y
light. and 1'('lldpl-P!l t'l1l' SI1g-,I!' ind11stl'y pxtTa hazal"do11s. A,; n.
I"Ps11ltof t'lIl'SP droughts, it lIlay 1)(' statpd that, S0111P thirty
fin' OJ' fOl't)' ypal'H ago, two shwl'PH of thp Lihul' Sngal' Co,. th('
pal' yah\(' of e<\I'11 HlIal'p being thpu :ji;ri.OOO. werp sold at audion
11l'\,(~ ill HOllol11ln, fm' ~~,OO()('a('h. Si111ply lwt'<wHP tIll' planta-
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tion did not pay current expensei'E'. This was before irrigation
was introduced. The same shares could nloi probably be pur
chased now for $200,000 each. Irrigation 'and the later dis
covery of artesi3Jnor mo·untain water supplies changed the
condition very rapidly, and rendered the cultivation of cane a
reliable and profita'ble one. It would seem as though the same
results. might be secured in California, at least toa limited ex
tent, by obtaining adesian water for the sugar beet farms.

Still the beet industry is being developed throughout the
middle and northel'll states, and wherever grahl will gl'OW.
beets will doas well. But the selection of seed, the planting.
care, cultivation and harvesting can only be gained by expe
rience. At Lehi, in Uta.h, it has taken the farmers ten ~'ears to
learn how to grow beets that will yield the most suga,r, and
they m'e paid thel'e now according to the saccharine value of
the roots. 'rhe same rigid system -has long heen adoptpd in
Europe, with the result that beets -are improving from yem' to
year, and the farmers are paid according to the sugar value of
the roots.

It il') stated that at least twenty-five beet sugar fartoricif' wiII
be in operation during the pl'(~sent fall in the United States,
and that the product will he some sixty or seventy thousand
tons. Gmdually the industry will expand, fOl' there is no crop
more easily grown, nor any which pays bettpr than I"ugar
beets, when proper care is taken with them. '1'he growth of
this industry in Ameri(~a during the next few years will be a
manel to those who m'e not familia.r with current evpnh-;, '1'he
Pacific slope alone will be able to produee one hundred thous
and tons of beet sugar ,vithil1 four or five years.

The price of raw BUgHl' in 1850 was eight to ten ('ents a
pound, and retiIwd or loaf sugar waR fiftepn to twenty cpnts,
But it th('11 ('ost fOlll' 01' fi \'(, ('en (-R' to refine sugar, wherl'as now
the cost of refining haf" been reduced to below one-half cpnt,
This reduetiol1 has been secmed chiefly by the discovery of the
centrifugal method of drying raw sugm', whidl was invenh'd
and patentpc1 by l\f1o. D. l\I.\Veston, a Bostonian, in Honoluln
in 18fi2, :~ OJ' J. The way in whiehit happened is this, and it:
well illnstl'1ltpf; how g'l'eat: I'p[,;nltl" oftpn i".pring from the most
trivial O('('III'I'('JlI:('.

MI', \\'pston was an pngineer and machiJlist:, whose shop was
in the flour mill, aJld one day he threw a wet cloth on a wheel
that was revolYing rapidly -in his shop, and taking it off a few
minntes later, fOllnd it qnite dry, A new idea struck him at:

1'--------------------------



once, 'Hnd in order to test it he filled a wet bag with soaking
SiUwdnst an.d placed it on the wheel. In a few minut'es this
was takenotf, and on exami'nation the bag and contents were
found to be perfectly dry. 'rhese experiments were made in
the presence of several gentlemen, of whom the wr'iter, (the
Editor of the Planter's Monthly) was one. Being' of a practi
eal turn of mind, .it occm'I'ed to Mr, ",Veston that this method
might be applied to the drying of sugar on om' plantations,
which was then left in lar'ge iron pans or trays for weeks or
months. to dry by evaporation. He soon set to work making a
mal~lrine for this purpose. It was made of thin sheet iron,
drilled with Illimerous small holes, and was much smaller in
size thau those now made. 'rhe writer. who was at that time
intpl'PKted with Mr, "Teston's flour miIl enterpr'ise. well re
members 'watching the construction of this first centrifugal or
"drier" as it was then called. The molasses had to be put into
it by hand. ,vith a scoop, and the dried sugar taken out in the
sallle way-a slow and tedious process. '1'he original mac'hine
was tested in his shop several times', during this experimental
pel'iod, and driven only at a slow speed, 'rhis first experi
m(~ntal centrifugal OL' "sugar drier," was bought by Dr, R. W.
'Yood. and sent to his mill at Makawao, East MauL of which
l\Ir. A. H. Rpencer, (father of J<1IllleS G. Spencer of this city),
was then manager, 'and part owner. Of its, first work in a sugar
mill. Captain ",Yilfong. in one of his reminiscences. refers
in the following extract. which will be found in the Planter's

Monthly. Vol. 1. page lilO.
".A bout th is time (1852) OI\(' of 1\11'. 'Vpston's new centrifu-

gals, was set up. a. four-Illan poweI' attached by wheel and belt.
'1'his wm; one of the first Mr. '",Teston ever made, I had it set ac
l'ording to dil'cctions,. with a post in the ground eight feet
dpep. fillp!l in with stlmeK and (·(·lIIent. 'rhp spindlp of the
nUll'hine was inserted in the end of the post:. on which the ma-
ehine I'un, and Nll' IIllilasses led ot1' to a tank below, This
1H:1(,'hinp was a ('IlI"iosity to native people, and sometimes a
hundl'('d 01" m()]'(~ ('amp to SI'('it work. 'rhe school boys would
('011I(' I'\'PI'Y afternoon and I'U n t:1w n1achinl' till n ip:ht wi l' hou t
pay. and would diR'}lute their turn to I'nn it. 'l'hey would make

it ·hum,"
'l'his was tlw beginning' of one of the most useful dl'vil'es

ever inypnted for making' sUg'ar. and whieh has done lll'or(' to
reduce its cost than any other. TIl(' (~re(lit of its invention has
heen dis}lutC'd by others, but it unqlwKtionahly helongs to Wes-
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ton only. It is now used in every slugar factory and refinery in
the world, as well as in humdries, cotton and woolen factories,
and in many other ways, which its inventor ne\'er 'dreamed of,
Mr. vVeston died some years since in Boston, where his widow
and son still live, enjoying the fruits of his· useful invention.

----:0·:----
THE POSSIBILITIES Oli' ,MAUl.
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'rhe extent of arable land, suitable TID the l:nltivation of
sugar cane on these islands, has long been a question, the so
lutionof which depends in part on the amount of water ob
tainable, either from luinfalI, streams or artesian and other
wells. Porlllerly streami:-;' and rainfall were the only SOUl'ces
of supply f:Ql' the growth of all kinds of vegetation. The abori
gines well knew 'how to utilize river water for the cu'Itivation
of their chief vegetables, taro, sweet potatoes, yams, etc., and
in conveying it, often in long ditches, to a great distance.
Theil' regulations were very exading, and though they had no
written laws, the ancient customs, based on the will 'of tIll'
chiefs, konohikis 01' local agents, were regarded as j-]H~ law.
As foreigners callie in and purchased la,nd, the 'ancien t wah'r
rights went wit'h the land to the new owners.

In the early days of cane IJ'lanting, the old law still prewil
ed, and restricted the area of cane "in lIIany places to slllall
holdings, As this area gradually extended, and new supplies
of water weI'e needed, private rights wel'e purcha:-:.ed, until Ow
Hmitof ('ane cultinltion seemed to be reached in 1880 with all
annual ('ropof about :38,000 tons of sugar; and under thpn ex
isting conditions of limited water fOl' il"l'igation and wit'l poor
machinery, no. man would lnl.Ye dared to predid that thei:-H' isl
ands would ever produce for export 1l101'e t'lmn 100,000 ton:,; of
sugar. 'rhe diseovery of artesian water two years prior to the
above date, and its applieation to tlw sugar indus.tr,\- create(]
an impetus, which still continues, with even greater force than
at allY previous date. 'rhe efforts that have bel'n made to find
artesian water on OIe other islands of our group than Oahu
have demonstrated that abundant supplies of freHh water ex
i&t lwlow NIl' slll'facP on eadl of thl' is,lands of' our gl'OUp, ex
cepting pel'hapH Hawaii,

A recent visit to ~rani convinees us that a.bundant snppliC'H
of fresh wa tel' exist at the l>aHe of the gl·eat mountains of that
island, sullieif'ntIy }IlIr!' for il'l'j~ating ('ane and for 'all pnl'
pOfi.es in the mills and plantations. Several wells ha.v!' heen



opened on the Spreckles plantation, with more to come, One
of the finest wells on that island, visited 'by the writer, is on
the Puia p'lantation, perhaps half a mile from the seasho'l'e.
In digging t,his, the wol'1nnen found, under the surface soil, a
layer of black \'o1canie sand, tlIen they blasted tlu'oug.l sev
eral feet of 1mI'd lava rock, then again a, layer of bhwk sand,
followed by another of Java rock, On removing tlli~\ at a
depth of only :m feet, which had apparently bel"n IJeut u]l for
l:enturies, there burst out. and filled thl' excavation lIearly to
thesurface-(,JpHI', swppt watel', fit for man, beast 01' growing
('aul', For nlO')'l' than a ,"l"aI' the SUPIJly from this finl' well has
not varied perl:eptably, thoug'h yielding ten millions of gallons
daily, serving for a'lJ the uses of the plantation,

Othel' wells quite as valuable as tId:;:, have been opened, and
,ue now in olwration along the base of this great moulltain, on
its wpste)'n and IIUI,thel'1y sides, and the)'p can hl~ no question
that the suppJy of watpr fOl' plalltation purposes Oil ~Iaui as
on Oa'1Ju, is pradinllly without limit, ~ot every elfnl'!". how
en"r, to find it- is .>lW('l"ssful, but enough is kn~nvn alI'pady to
demonslTa tl~ t ha l' l'hl'I'e are vast re.'l"l'\'oirs s tOl'l"d undt'r
ground, rpady fo)' till' usp of man, whpnpvp)' ill' may sem'(,h
I'm' it. Xot p\'pry el1'ol't has been SlH'l'pssful, nor "'ill it bl~, but
thp supply is then' notwithstanding, and it rpmains for J]);LIl'~,

ingpnuity and skiIJ to bring it to the s1ll'face and makp it amil
ablp. Till' )'pade)'s of th'is andothe)' periodi('aJs that lJavl' been
pdih'd by HIP "Titl'l', ;\I'pa"'aJ'e that he maintained. so JOllg
ago as twenty-live ,\'pHI'S, that watl'r suppJips pxistpd below the
surfal'p, as indicaJ"ed by subterraupan streaJlIs of fresh water
seen flowing into (-hp spa, lwtwepn high aud low watl")' levels.
at )iUJllp)'ons points on paeh oftl\(" islands of thb,; g'l'oup.
Hl'aJ'('l'iy a month passes bnt some Ill'W development is made,
m; is ~)JlOwn by thl' )'Pl'ellt reports frollJ ~loJokai and Lanai.
wlll']'p on till' 'laHl')' is-laud. (1)](' of thl' tinl'st wells Il':1s lately
hpl'n 0IH'nl'd. Hawaii has 1I0t yet I'pspondl'd to thl' di\'iner's
I'od, but l'\'l'n thpl'p. whpl'P l'pJe's til'l'S still lllll'n, and whe)'l'
sOIlll'd(,l'1II it illlpossibll'. hiddplI I'l'sl'l'\'oil'~'" may Yl't Ill' taPIH'd
awl hl'ought to niP sUl'f;]('l',

011 thl' Wl'sll']'n slo]ll's of ~H, HalPaka la of East l\laui. lil's
thl' lal'ge JaJl(} of "·ailuku. stl'etehing 1')'0111 Spred:lesvillp to
~[a;rlal'a Bay-a dishlu('l' of tell 01' twpJ\,p mill'S, It- is a plain
of I'idl alIu\'iaJ soil. nl'al'!y 'J('\,l'1. alld gpntly ~Iloping 011' to 1lll'
isthlllus whidl ('olll]('ds East and 'Yest MauL It has seal'(~ely

a 1I'l'l' 01' hladl' of gl"ass on it; and in this dellud('d, dl'sola te
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condition it may have remained for centuries, washed by the
annual winter rains, which dry up, almost as· soon as they fall
on it. 'fhe trade winds blow across this plain, and when very
strong, clouds of red dust sweep over H. whi('ll the IHLtives
fa.cetiously term "Maalaea 01' Kihei rain." This plain varies
from fifty to foul' hundred feet above the s'ea, and belongs to
the Hawaiian Commel'cial Q>l' Spreekles SugH!' Plantation,
which intends shortly to construct a new wa.ter ditch from the
stream on the windward or north slope of the mountain, a dis
tance of twenty-foul' mi'les, furnishing an mnple supply to irri
gate each year two or three thousand acres of the plain, which
has' lain uncultivated for centlll'ies. This new land will then
be able to increase the cropl;', a.nd pel"haps dou'blp tlw annual
output, making good Col. Spreekels' boast that the plantation
would be made to yield forty thousand tons annually. 'fhe
cost of the new ditch will not be less than $240,000. 'fhis pro
ject indicates the determination of the company to make this
the first sugar estate of Hawaii, as its former ownpl'>" always
intended it should be. It may not be generally known that the
Spreckles plantation includes about ten square mill'S of land,
a large portion of which may be termed first clm;s sugal' la.lId,
requiring only water to insure heavy crops. \\'e11"-, ,are being
opened in various 'localities on the lower lands. the water in
which has to be pumped to the height required fOl' irrigating.
And there seems to be no limit to the amount of watel' obtain

able from this source.
'fhere are on ~ra.ui nine sugar mills in operati'on. viz: the

Pioneer at Lahaina, the \Vailuku. (which ineIudps the Waik'a
pu :111d \Va.ihee estates). the Hawaiian CommerciaJ, Paia, Hai
ku, Hana. Hamoa. Kipahulu and Olowalu, witlI two new es
tate~' in JIl'ospeet-Kihei and Nahiku. '1'he Maui crop of 189!l,
fO!' eaell of Ole factm'i(·s in operation. will show :1Il in('l'ease
,over that of the previous year, while the PiOIIPer of Lahaina
may doubl(' it~ last year's output. Thif' factory 'ha~. during
the past year, been made practically lIew. having :I uin!'-roller
mill of the latest paHpI'n. engines, boilerf'. V:1.enUIlI pan~. eva
poratorf'. eh'. l\ot:l vpstige of the old workf;' relllaiu~. In
addition. tIll'!'(' wells 'have been sunk ou the premise~. 'aud will
f'oon lIP ~upplied with powerful engine~ raisiug' wat!'r uot ouly
for thp mill. hut for irrigating lIew cane fields near' by, Here.
as ill nearly all the sugar factories of this gl'OUp, liltl!' 01' no
(~oal i~, u~ed. the trash from HIe mill. supplying 'all the fuel,
with h(':lpf' to spar'p. In this and other mills. man,\' new devi-

~ . . . .__ .._. . ·· -.1



ces, some odginating from the ingenuity of the employ€es, will
b€ noticed-all tending to €conomize la:bor, fuel or space. It
is doubtfu'l whether the sugar factories of any other country
can show so nl'any improvements for the handling of cane,
sugar, trash and the waste. Some are kept as neat as a lady's
kitchen-quite in contral':t with former times.

It may beremm'kedin passing, that the unanimous opinion
of sugarmill men hel'e is, that ,the use of the Krajewsky or the
National Shredder is a very great help in various ways, by put
ting the cane in much better sha,pe fo'r the rollerl" to do their
work, rendering the feeding of the mill more regular and
even, thus reducing the strain on the roHers. which thereby
become less apt to clog and ,break. They also serve to dis
p'ense with the men formerly required to feed the mill, and
w:atch the cane and rollers, which were so liable to breakage.
As a result, the miN works evenly and without a jar, crmihing
out every drop of juice in the cane, lessening the liability to
heavy strahl and breakage, thus seem'ing more satisf'actory
work, with greater profit to all interested.

Most of the transportation on the larger estates is now done
on s.team railways, permanent 0'1' portable, allowing a constant
extension of the cane area to new fields, some of which are ten
or tweIve miles from the mill. By the same means, aH the
sugar is conveyed to the ports 'of shipment. The chief factor
that ereates an expansion of the suga)' produetion on Maui is
Hie opening of new wells at various points., that are not reach
ed by ffumes. '1'h'is steady increase may coutinue from year to
year, sO' long as go?d planting area is reached by tIle new sub
terranean water supplies. '1'he cost of raising water to an ele
vation of three or fonr hundred feet above sea level will be the
maIn factOl' in determining the limit of expansion of our S'ugar
industl'y. At Kaanapali, the water is raised now to over foul'
hundl'ed feet, and with satisfactory rpsults. The point beyond
which it will not pay to elevate the water for irrigation has
not yet been reaehed.

'1'00 much stress cannot be laid on the advantage of using
only such fertilizers as the soil demands. '1'his. can only be as
certained hy careful analysis; and in this important study, the
wO'rk of the Honolulu labOl'atory, under Dr. Maxwell's snper
vision, is doing good service. \VhiJe riding' in company with
the manager of one of~he Maui planta lions, a very marked
difference was noticed in the appeal'ance of the cane, on each
side of the roadway, both apparently of the same 'age. One
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---- :0::----
.A fiJ"lu in Reotland is cngagedin thp m<\.nul'a<'1:urp of artifi

('ia! stone. whid\ is. it is daimed. quitp the equal of the natl11'al
jlrodlld in dlll'ahility. hm'dllpss and in its ability to stand
weat:lw)' tests. 'l'lH' ingl'pdipllts arp lwineipally limp and sand.
with water at a \'pr,\' high telll]lpratlll'e.

had the bright g'lo8'sy appe<trance of hea1thy grnwth. The
other 'had a. sallow, hungry look. On inquiring we learned that
both fields were pla.nted nt the same time, ,and had received
the same cultivation and water. One had been well fertilized
with the food it needed; the other had not been fertilized,
owing to a short supply. which was dRily expected. A more
striking object lesson, showing 1:'he ndue of judicious ferti'liz
ing could not be desired. 'l'he difference in the yield of these
two large areas of eaIw. both having re('eived HlP same culti
vation and watl:'ring'. had they been left to grow to maturity.
would have been not less than two or three tons IW)' acre. Thif;'<
tells forcibly on a field of five hundred acres. Successful plan
ters have learned that cane like draft animals must be well fed
with nOl1l'is'hing food. a,ud that the nourishment which one
CI'OP takes from the soil must be replaced for the succeeding
crop. '1'hp ('ontl'ast whie'll the fields of to-day lNlOW. when com
pared with those of twenty years ago. is so great. Blat there
('an be no doubt that the increase in the produdion is mainly
owing to nlO're thorough cultivation and better mill work, thp
same fields now yielding double the amount of sugar they then

did.
'1'he labO'r q Ilestion is still a perplexing one. 'as a1'\ the larger

plantations require lllore men, to say nothing of the eight 01'

ten new plantations, which will call for 8'E:veral thnnsands
lllorp. 'if all the present plans m'e carried out. In some local
ities. no doubt. colonies of white laborers as well as Asiatics
can be lo('ated. which. with special privileges. or assistance af
forded to them at the start. will pro\'e advantageous to both
the plantpn' as well as the colonists. Could machinery be in
vpnted to perform part of the heavy \york. such as planting.
hoeing. stJ·ipping. topping and cutting tIll' eane, ,as well as
loading' it on ('ars following dose behind the eutters. it would
san' a \"lIst amount of hard work. many laborers and ani
mals. just as t'he steam g-ang plows ar'(~ doing to-day. It: is
nl(' firm helipf of the Wl'iter tha.t these improYement~'will be
,w('omplis'll('d in nlP parI." yl'ars of the twentipth century.

H. 1'1. W.



'niP following ,advice, gi\'en by the U, S. Secretary of Agri
('ulhIl'P, HOll. Henry 'Yilsoll, at a reel-'nt ml-'eting in New 01'
!pans, is e(Ilmlly applieable to Hawaii, and will bl-' rl-'ad with
illtp!'est here. \Y'hen' )'(,f'erPlll"p is made to negToes it will ap
ply pqnally w(-'II to Hawaiians,

"'rill' ::-;oui;h has marked ad\'autagcs on'l' the North with re
gard to produdion. It has more lIl-'at and moisture, the two
;.!:I'pa t f'adon; of pl'odudion, 'and if the cotton-grower is to di
n'I'Hify hiH ('I'OpS he must use those na.tural advantages, The
dairy ('0'" would SIH'('ppd admil'ably in the South, so would the
mutton shpl'p, but IJPfol'e either is genera,lly introduced some
thin;.!: for Hwm io eat must be jl!'o\·ided. '1'he winters in the
~outh art' mild, gl'asses, gl'a.ins and \t'gullles ('an lw sown in
Il1p fall, gl'ow abundanl'ly through thp wintpr, upon wh'ieh t'he
<I'ail'y ('0'" and the Illutton HIH'ep may t'hrivp and produce. This
",a~! ()J)(-' of' tile 11l'sl propositions to \Vhit'h I ga.n> attention and

'1'here 'ha's been less aetivi,ty in the suga,r stock market in
Hawaii during Ithe pa,st month, and ibut ,one large sugar cor
poration has been floated-the "McBryde Sugar Company,"
with a capi1tal of $3,500,000, and privilege to increa,se to $10,
000,000. The estate i,s located on the ,soui;herly ,side of Kauai,
ex'tending from Koloa to the Hana'pepe river, w.hich separates
it· f'l'om tlw w\'II-lmown Makaweli sugar estate, It absorbs the
Eleele l'.lantaNon, the M'cBryde es'tate and the K'oloa Agri
cultural Company's estate-altogether about 20,000 acres, a
eOll'siderable 'portion of' whieh i's good sugar land. \VH'h the
pxeeption of' ,the Hawaiian Commercial Company's estate on
Maui, this embraces the largest extent of 'any sugar estate on
tlH~se islands, On page :33(; of' this is'sue, will be noticed the
latest tl'unsaetions in Hawaiian sugar stocks to the 12th lnst.
Owing to the new and verysuperiol' maehinerj' which ha,s been
introduced during ,the p~tst twelve months, and the impetus
that-. has been gin'n to this industry, the output fol' 18!IH will
pX(,('('d ('stimates heretofore made, and will probably be nor
IpS's than 2(jO,OOO tons. '1'he capaeity of some of OUI' mills ha:-;
heen nearly doubled, and awaits only the ripening of' gl'o\Ving
('a np to shu,v in l!lOO, a still greater yield of tIl(' finest sugal'

pl'odlll"ed anywhere.
----:0::----

,'iIoJCNI.J'I'_,lRY lVILSOY ,AND SOU'l'HBRX PROnCe'/'s.
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SUGAR PROSPEU'l'H IN HilWA.T!.
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concerning which I made wide inquiry. Experiments have de
monstrated that alfalfa, Italian rye grass, rape, the clovers,
vetches, etc., will g'l'OW vigorously in the South and furnish
abundant forage for domestic 'animals. At the present time,
under the reign of cotton,onc l'ides 'hour by hour throughout
the South and sees nothing of this kind growing. When they
are grown the fm'mer is ready for the brood animals-the
mare, the cow, the ewe, and the s'ow. I discussed l'he question
publicly and pl'ivately with leading Southerll people of the ad
vis.:'tbility of turning much Df the labor of the South in this
direction so as to diversif~y labor and takl' advantage of the
natm.al opportunities offered by Southern (~onditiolls. There
is a divided sentiment regarding the divcrsifieationof I[tbol'.
A good many contend that i'he labol' of the South, tlIe colored
man, will not and ca.nnot successfully be turncd in this dil'cc
tion. Others admit that this can be succes:o,fully done. It can
only bc accomplished, however, ill my opinion, b:v the intelli
gent, educated men of t'lw South taking hold of their labol'ers
and teaching them. Along agricul1.ura.1 :ines very few people
::ue as intelligent as they shou'ld be. A man can be successful
in a profession and yet Imow very little about furnishing feed
for the dairy cow or taking care of 'her mille '1'he g'reatl'"t hOlle
we have is that the experiment Ii,tations arl' gl'adu'ally edli(~at
ing a class of young men 'who can take tIll' colored man by the
'hand and show him how and when to plant these forage
plants. 'l'hen teach 'him how t'o ('<11'(' fo]' 1'1)(' oa'iry co'w. the
brood mare, and the mutton sheep.

"'1'he South can prepare the spring lamb much earlie]' than
the North, and Americans nre learning to eat mutton because
mutton rather than wool sheep are being propaga-tl'd at· 1)1'('s
ent, and as more good mutton is offered tllP Americall will eat
more of it. The Sonth can prodnee this prouuel' jnst· as ea:o,ily
as it can produce' strawbel'l'ies. Thl' Southern lundownpr
understands horse-raising. He nnd('n"1':lIIdshow to r('ar
and b'ain l'he saddle hOl'se, something not understood by peo
ple generally. '1'here is always a. g\'l'atl~l' demand for s';lddll'
horses than is snpplied. The world wallts (~'II·riage 1IOrs('". it
w:wts draft horses, it want" good roadsten;. 'l'hl' Soutlwrnl']'
is ready now to lead in thiH production. and if hp would use
the labor at his disposal along this linp it would 1w profitahle
both to the employpr and the {·mployl·(l. \Vl' know fal' mOl'p
about horses t'lwn we know about Sh~l'P and tOWS, Early
spring thickens, tIle broilers, can be }ll'oduel'd down l'hl're, btL
canse they IlHve milder winters und mildpl' spring". and the
Northerll market ('an be supplied, but should H bel'onl(' over
stocked we tan send this product rabro:rd iu tIl<' I'efl'igpl'al'or
compartments of onr Ste.'Ullli1hips."

The South has reached the point in agriculture reached by
the North a few years ago, when corn was so abundant it waH
used for fuel. 'Vith the advent of diversified farming. with
the dairy and stoek interests prominen1 come prosperity.
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THE SUGAR OANE AND ITS OULTIVATION.

vVe have received, says the Louisiana Planter, a hand
somely bound copy of a work recently published by Wilh.
Kruger, Ph. D., superintendent of the Bacteriological Divi
sion of the Agricultural and Ohemical Experiment Station,
Halle, .A. S., Schallehu & Wollbruck, publishers, Madgeburg
and Vienna, price 30 M. The book is entitled "The SUlrar
Cane and it5 Cultivation, with Particular Regard to the
Oonditions and Investigations in Java." The contents of
this book indicate its chilraeter. It opens by giving the gen
eral liter'ature upon 5ugar-cane, and also mentions the in
stitutions giving instruction in the culture and manufacture
of sugar-cane and its products. Among these the author
mentions the LOJisiana Sugar Experiment Station, and
the Audubon Sugar School of the State University at Baton
Rouge. He also mentions this paper as one of the weekly
periodicals giving valuable information in regard to the cul
ture and manufacture of sugar cane and its produds.

The first ('hapter discusses the position of sugar-cane in
the plant system, giving a large number of speeies with nu
merous varieties; and while we regard the discussion of these
nllllll'\'Ol1F' spp('ip~ a~ hping 1ll00'p :,wientifi<- than IH'adi('al ypt
it is interesting and instructive to see the manner in which
it has been done. The second chapter treats of the structure,
oevelopement and physiology of the cane and gives a clear
insight into the manner in which cane grows and develops.
'fhe third chapter' discusses the habitat of sugar-cane, and
the cultiyated varieties derived from the wild kind. The
fOlll'th chapter gives a history of the eane and its preparation
into sugar from the earliest times down to the present day.
The fifth cha~)tel' dealFj exclusively with the history and cul
tivation of the sugm'-cane in .Java. In this chapter we find
a di:,wussion of the varieties, so·ealled, of the cultivated cane
and those grown in different countries of the world, and at
the same time those found adapted to the seasons in Java.
'fhe seventh chapter gives the chemical composition of the
sugar-cane, with difIerent kinds of fertilizers. The eighth
chapter diseusses the requisite climate conditions, and the
ninth chapter the soils best adapted for cane cultivation.
The tenth chapter gives the cultivation and preparation of
the soil. Chapter eleven is devoted to the fertilization of
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cane as pr~cticed in different parts of the world with ex
periments with different kinds of fertilizers. The rotation
of crops is treated extensively in the twelfth chapter; while
the selection and handling of seed cane constitute the sub
ject matter of chapter 13. 'fhe proper methods of planting
and cu~tivation,~re subjects for the fOUl'teenth and fifteenth
chapters; while the enemies and diseases of the sugar-cane
form the subject of the extensive chapter sixteen. Harvest
iug the cane, the tonnage, the cost of cultivating it, the cost
of manufacturing cane-sugar and the world's production of
sugar and list of sugar-producing countries, are treated of
in the concluding chapter's. The book is extremely full of
information, and is well written.

In the first chapter we find twelve distinct species, giving
Saccharum Officinarum, one to which we have been in the
habit of referring in the canes cultivated in this country.
He claims it was not found wild, its original habitat being
Oochin Ohina, Malay Archipelago or Beng·al. and they have
separate varieties of these species. Of the canes cultivated
in Java he thinks that they belong to the following species,
Saccharum Spontaneum (L), Saccharum Soltwedeli (Kobus).
and Saccharum Officinarum (L). He says that canes closely
i'elated to the cultivated canes of the country me found even
in the Pacific Islands, while their original home was doubt
aess in the region of the Ganges delta. He fUl'ther gives
the history of the cultivation of the cane and the simple
methods originally pursued of preparing sugar, and claims
that in the early stages the fermentation· of the jnices and
the preparation of .effervescing beverages were more the ob
ject of the producers of cane than the production of sugar
therefrom. He alludes to a knowledge of sugar-cane by the
ancient Greeks, Romans, Phoenicians, Egyptians and .Jews.
He traces the growth of sugar-cane and sugar in Persia. and
claims that it was at one time Imgel~r used aK a medicine
by Persian physicians. He also follows its developments in
Arabia, Egypt, and its general dishibntion into Africa and
Europe, Babylon, Oairo, Nubia, Morocco, Italy, Sicily, An
dalusia, Granada, Valencia, Madagascar, Sokotra, Zanzibar,
Bourbon, etc. He traces sugar-cane and sugar during the
middle ages of Europe and then takes up its cultivation in
Asia, Ohina, Japan and the Archipelagos, then its cultivation
in Manila, Formosa, Oochin Ohina, Java, and Hawaii. He

------------------------



then follows it into the New World, and claims Oolumbus
brought it from the Oanaries to St. Domingo, Ouba, Mexico,
South America and Paraguay.

The hi~tory of the cane in Java is an interesting one. It
was first introduced by the government in partnership with
the natives. The first vacuum was introduced into Java at
Probolinggo in 1836, and an experiment station was founded
in W,est Java in 1886, one year after the establishment of
the one in Louisiana. Another was established in East Java
in 1887. In 1893 there was formed a syndicate of the sugar
manufacturers of Java.

In describing the so-called vadetie:;', he gives different meth
ods of variation, color, size and form of internodes, nodes
and the formation of eyes, smooth or hairy stalks, form, buds,
etc., botanical chal'ilCteristics of flowel', stalks and blossoms,
suckedng, chemical constitution, and then \vitll these char
acteristics he differentiates them illtO the varieties found
tllroughout the world. The varieties most cultivated in Java
are the Chel'ibon, Djapm'a, Tangerang. Lozier, Hed Fiji, and
in the ,Vest Indies, Bourbon, in Porto Rico the Crystallina,
in Brazil the Cayanna and Otaheite, and in Louisiana the
Red Ribbon and Purple, in Mauritius and Reunion, the
Bourbon, Bamboo, Mackay and Lozier, in Australia the Bour
bon. and in the Sandwich Islands the Lahaina and Rose Bam
boo. The chemical eonstitucnts of the eane are givell iu.
detail.

Under t11e prepara tiOIl of soil fOl' cane eulture he empha
sizes drainage, good roads, and mentions the fact that steam
plowing is largely in vogue in Java; tile draining is not pl'UC
ticable, while irrigation is perfol'med in some parts of the
Isbllld with SI1('('('SS. He gives the manurial constituents of
sugar-cane and the fertilizer found adapted to tIle same, and
gives the natural sources of fertilizers in Java, viz: peanut oil
cake, bat guano, residues from indigo factories, leguminous
('I'Ops. He also diseusses the methods of applying fertilizers,
the benefits derived therefrom, and when to apply them, with
quantities pel' acre. He gives the following as an excellent
]'otatioll for the sugal'-cane in Java-sugar-cane, leguminous
('I'Op. I,j(,(', ]('g'llllliIlOllS ('I·Op. I'i('(', sllg'ar-(':lIw.

He further discusses seedlings and the method of their se
lection, how to germinate the seed and the successful method
of eultivating the seedlings. He also refers to the method of
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planting the bottom, middle and tops of ordinary cane, width
of rows, quantity of seed-cane per acre, depth of planting, and
cape and cultivation during the gl'owth, laying by the cane,
protection against external damage, winds, animals; etc. Re
moval of trash from the cane, and influence of light in ripen
ing the cane are all thoroughly discussed. Among the ene
mies of the C:ll1.' he mentions rats and cattle, and of diseases
those chiefly of the fungus order of plant life. Under the head
of ha-nesting cane he discusses the ripeness of the cane. how
it shall be tut, tost of tultivation. cost of producing sugar,
and the world's production of sugar. 'rhe book is extremely
valuable, is written in German, handsomely bound, and excel

lently illustrated with colored plates.
____:0: _

HA Il'.-UIAV PLANTS A..ND PES'l"'!.
--- ¥

By Geo. Compere, in CaEfornia Cull'ivatol'.

Ii: i~not generally known tha-t all ,the tl'opil.':al 'trees and
~hrubberymid flowering plants, ,as well as all CHI'US and other
fruit trees have been :i'l1lpO'l'ted to the islands from all pa1"ts
of tlw globe, as nOiwof them are indigenous. And. with the
importation of these tl'ees and plants, there also came insect
IH'st's fl'om all parts of the w-orld, as there was no system of in
slwdion ('aJTied on. The consequence was, 'the islands were
~oon oYer-run wi I'h pests. mid tll'eir prpsence soon noNced by
111PiJ' work ill destroying mall,)' of Nw valuable shade and nr
llalllpntal trcps, and it beeamc utterly impossibll' for the
plantl'rs ,1'0 rfl'ise ,the .(,Hl'uS and coffee trees -succl'ssfully 'Uny
longer; in fad. most of thE' shrubs and e01fee t\'(~es at one
time were so badly infested by a lllealjT bug, Dactylopiu~
,'astatm', ':Mask. t'hat their destruction seemed imminent. not
wi,t'hf>bmd'ing the fad tha.t the plantprs werp fighting these
pp~t~ with the most effective weapons ,at hand, and at great
('nst, and when they found Dhat 'thpy were not making any
headway nn the pests, they 'at last gflYe ull in disgnst-.

'f1H'1l 'they began to think rtlmt it might be worth -trying
Prof. Koebele's IIIan to delegate this work of destroying the
YaJ'ion~ 1H'~ts Ih> lH'Ill'fh·htl il\'spd~. and i'lwy se(~ured his ser
Yi('l's. giving him a good salary and all hi~ tray(~ling expenses,
OIH'-half lwing ]laid by1:l\(' Hawaiian Government Qnd the
otlwr by the ·Planters'Assoeiai'ion. \Vhen Prof. Koebele be
gan hi~ work, there were sixty 'spee·ieR of Reale inseets to be
found on the island, and among OH'm smne 'Of tlhe most dc-

..
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structive known, such as thepuTple scale, 'MY'tilaspis citricola,
P.ackmd; 1'0ng scale, Mytilasp1s gloverii, Backard; mining
scale, Ohhmaspis biclavis, Ooms; white scale, Icerya purchasi,
Maskell; Aspidiotus longsipinn, ~Iorgan; Lecaniun acumina
tum, Sigll'oret; L. longulum, J.Jinnaeus; L. nigrum, Nietner;
I.J. 'tessellatum, Signoret; Parlatoria zizyph'i, Lucas; Dactylo
pius chalceolariae, :Maskell; D. adonidum, Linnaeus; D. ceri
ferus, Newstead; D. vastator, Mask; and about forty-five Dither
species 'of ,seale pes:ts that are mor'e or less destructive. But
relief came with the intl'oduction of the beneficial -insects. and
'planta'tions that were a great expense to their owners under
the old method ()f fighting the pests WitIl m,t:ificial means.
are now a. source 'of great revenue to them, and none 'Of the
varions scale insects that were once such pests are considered
such allY longer, they ;all being kept in cheek by the various
parasHes introduced, the only scale prevalent 'on the islands
'at ,t'11i's time being wl.wt 'is called the wax scale, Oeroplastus
rubens, }[ask; this one is not very injlll'i'ouscompared to other

scale.
Of the various parasites introduced by Prof. Koebele on to

the islands and the most \"-<11uable ,to the planters. was the
lady-bird Uhrypto!aemus monlroul'iez;i, MulstanL that rid the
planhl Hons of OIlP of !"lw most pernicions coccids ever met
with, Dactylopins vastatol", Mask. 1'his lady-bird was ill'tro
du('pel frolll Australia. Chilocorus corcumdatus. G,vllh. was
illlJ'odlH'eel fl'om Hong Kong. Chilla. 'rhis on(' dd the dt'rus
trees ofl'll(' plll'plp seale, and Oreus (~halybeus. Boisd. has rid
tllp ('itrus {Tel'S of J'al'latoria ;"jz;yphi. Lu{'as. Vedalia careli
nalis.1Iulstant. has dweked tllPspread of the whi,te scale;
lUliz;obi us wlltl'a1is. Ej'idlson, has l'iel the islands of the
varions Ll'("unidaps; l'lalyolllus lividigaster. Mulst,ant. and
CoeelJwlla j'upanta. Thllm, destroy all of 'the varions Aphis or
plant Iit'p. while ~:k'ylIlnlls pUlH'tnm kpep the Red Spidel'.
Tet:ranyehns telarins. in c'hed;:,

But thel'e ar(' some ,other vel'Y serions pests on ,the islanus
that 'h:lYe not yet: l)('en subdued hy parasites, ~Uld probably
neveI' will, owing III their natnl'e. \\'11at 'is known ou the
'isl'HI1l1s as the .Japalll'se be(,t:!p, "\dol'et:ns umbl'osus, Val', that
was probahly ill'tl'()'(lu(:pel 1'lll'l'P fl'om .Japan and lllorp tban
likely in the soil (~ollling frolll n\('r(' with tIl(' numerous plants
illlpol'lpd fl'om 1'l\(,I'(' to th~ islands.

'1'lH' la)'\':)(' of thislwet:le lins in thp soil, :11u1 does much
damage 'hl th(' I'()'ots of Il1':lllls. j'psPlllbling \'el'Y dosely the
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white grubs or larvae of the June bugs 'or May beetles, Lach
nosteran rugosa, 1\1elsh, that 'OCCUl' throughout this State, and
to 'W'hic'h spec'ies they belong, as the beetle is a night flying in
sect, only becoming nctive after the few insect-feeding birds
have gone ;to rest, and there is notbing to JllIolest them, and
not even ,n single 'I1\ole to feed upon tbe lannae, so they breed

by the millions,
These beetles have '-Ql"acions appetites and theil' food plants

are too many to be enllmerated. After the rose,s were gone
the heetles paiid their attentionbo vadous other ]Jlant-~ and
trees on '!:lie iSlalHl's, 'Und but few remain enNrel,\' free from
1:-heir a'tl:acks, en~n the eucalyptus and -orange trees heing
defoliated by vhelll; the accompanying cut being an illustra
tion of the Im'nle and beetles showing their work UpOll eucal
yptus robusta, :lnd orange leaves,

Auotllel" n>I',\' serious anddi~gusting pest: is what is known
on the i~lands as the melon orcllcumber_ flies. These flies ap
pem' 'at all spaSOl1S 'of the yp[\r ; Hley piel'('e the melon 01'

or cucumber and deposit their eggs in the puncture;
tbese soon hatch into minute footless white grubs
or maggots. Theil' pl'eE'enCe is soon noticed in the
CllcUlnlwr by a ~mall yellow spot Whel'(~ tlw pllllelllre was
made', and I han~collnted. and removed. 'one hundred 'alHl six
teen of these maggots of threedifTeren t sil:es hom one large
cllcllmbel' that had been 1'llnct:llred in three d.ifTerent- places.
'1'he maggots eat ollf- fhe entil'e insides of the melons and
cllcllm1)('I's, leaving 1I0tll'illg but the seeds and outside skins,
and YC'l'y few of Hw n~getable grower:.; make 'any attl~lllpt at
growing Illl']on 01' ('UI'Ulllbpl'S now, owing' flo /'lw ravages of
tllis ppi'L

Till' fOl'pgoing 'ii' buta hril'f :.;ketehof SOIlW -of '1:111' most
dangel'oui' pests of flip islands, and. which California fruit
g'l'OWl'l'Ranl1 fal'nll>J'S will lIave to guard agaill~t. 1'1: need
hardly 1)(' ,~aid that tlle State Board of Hodieulture, hy its
emden!- qual'ant-illl' gllal'lliall "\I(~XaIJ(ler Cl'aw, iR keeping' a
wa{(,hflll (',n' Oll all illlpol'i:al:ions of IJrodud~ from thl'~l' lsI
andR aR '\'l'll a~ fl'OIll l'ls(~\\'here, as is shown by Ow retent de
strudioll, by jfJ', Craw, -of a lm'ge shipment -of (~ueuIllbeI's from
Hawaii.

As 1'0 th(' Ohilotlll'us (~iJ'clImdal'us with whieh my recent
mission to Hawaii was IJl'incipall,r conn~ded, I hopf' 'M ~ome
'time in the Ill'ar flltme to make a I'eport. It is sufTIcient: bow
ever to say 1I0W, that their work on the Islands more than
hears -out the sl'atcments made eoncerning them,
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(Continued from February Number, Page 82.)

(From .Jamaica Bulletin.)

By an adoption of the above suggestion. it is believed that
in a fpw years valuable infOJ'mat-i'on to general cane culture
"would he ohtained. (r.)

2()3THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY..June, 1899]

(G) A study of the varieties of the sugar-cane is of paramount im
portance, for by careful selections cames may be obtained suitable for
cultivation under various conditions of soil and climate. Equally im
portant is a knowledge of the behaViiour of different varieties in rela
tion to fungoid diseases.

Many of the West Indian Islands have suffered most severe loss in
recent years from fungoid parasites in their cane. In some of these
islands it has been demonstrated that there ,is a marked difference in
the manner in which the varieties are attacked. This Question has
formed the subject of investigations in Barbados and Antigua, where
it has been shown that while some varieties readily succumb to fungoid
attack, others are remarlrably resistant. Whether this immunity will
be maintained in spite of the consta,nt exposure to infection, consequent
upon the fact of their being propagated ,in infected fields. remains to
he seen. So far, however, the selection of varieties ,would appear to
constitute the most effective method of combating fungoid attacks; by
growing the most hardy varieties, rejecting these as soon as it appears
that they show signs of breaking down and substihlting others, attaclrs
of such fungi as Trichospheria sacchari, the rind fungus, may perhaps
he overcome.

So far Jamaica appears to have escaped any serious fungoid attack
of its sugar canes. This is possibly due to the fact that several varieties
are cul,tivated, while at the same time there are but few Bourbon canes
amongst them. It will be well for Jamaica planters to be on the alert
to checlr any outbreak should such occur, and this check will probably
he best secured by an immediate change of the v,ariety of cane under
cultivation. As a preven tative measure it is very desirable that a care
ful study of as many useful varieties as can be collected should be
made at the Botanic StrtJtions, these expel'iments will serve a double
purpose by first leading to a. knowledge of the saccharine richness and
yield of the different varieties and secondly a lmowledgeof -their free
dom from or liability to fungoid and other parasites. An attempt is
now being .made to study this subject in a more systematic manner
and it is hoped that ,in a short time there may be presented to ]11anters
information compiled from local experiments bearing upon this im
porta,nt 'ilide of Ithe sugar question.-F. W.

As to the outlook of the Islands for the intending settlers:
I do not 'think :any man nO'tpossessed of ample capital, <:an
expect to succeed, {l;S lacking that, he will have to come into
competition with thec1heap Japanese and Chinese labor which,
to say the least, would be exceedingly distasteful if n'ot ruin
ous. Of course there are some who will succeed in the face
of almost 'any odds, but my advice would be to stay {l,t home.
As 'an enjoyable trip there is probably none that will compare
with the voyage to these Islands, but when it comes tOo resi
dence that'sall'othel' thing, and the old original United Strutes,
especially Southern California, 'is good enough for me.

----:0:----
AGRIOULTURE OF 'l'HE SUGAR OANE.
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COMPOSITION OI~ CANE.
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Anal;}'ses show that ever;}' ton of cane delivered at the mill
removes from the soil 9.4 pounds albuminoids, or 1.5 pounds
nitrogen, and 12.2 pounds of ash. This ash would contain 2.17
pounds potash, 1.48 pounds phosphoric acid, and .8 pounds of
lime. In Louisiana the proportion of tops and leaves to cane
is ab'Out one to three. Therefore ever;}' three tons of mill eanes
will give one ton of tops and leaves. One ton of tops and
leaves will remove 35.80 pounds of albuminoids. or 5.7 pounds
nitrogen. and (is.S pounds ash. Since every ton of eanc hm:
about one-third of a ton of tops and leaves, there will be re
quired for the growth of a ton 'Of cane, exclusive of roots, and
including tops and leaves 21.3 lJOunds of albuminoids. 01' 3.4
pounds nitrogen, and 34 pounds ash. 'Vhen the ('aIW is har
vested, the trash (tops and leaves) iI" left on the gl'ound and
usua}ly hUI'nt. In burning, the ash or mineral matter is re
stored to t:le soil, but the nitrogen is dissipated into the ail'.
Thercf'ol'e. to one burning hi 81trash, there is withdrawn from
the soil with every ton of cane 34 pO)lnds nitrogen, 2.17
pounds potash, 1,48 pounds phosphoric acid and 8 pounds of'
linw. There is a saving of l.D pounds nitrogen, by bur;}'ing the
hash j'o each ton of ('ane made, elllWI to -the niiTogen ·in 27
pounds of cOttOll sec-d meal. From the aboY(~ it will be seen
that the quantities of elemenh; usuall;- supplied in (~ommer

eial fertilizers are assimilated and utilized by the eane in re
latively small quantities when compared with others staple
crops. The excessive weight, however, of '1 ('rop of ('ane
grown on a given area causes the total absolute quantities of
the ingredients referred to, to more nearly approximate those
removed from the soil from oUler plants.

Forty tons of cane pel' acre is not unusual. This amount
would require lS(i pounds of nitrogen if the iI'ash was bI1l'ut.
0\' GO pounds if trash was tUl'ned under, 87 pounds potal"h, and
il!l pounds phosphoric acid.

'l'he above quantities of nitrogen would be represented by
1n43 and 856 pounds cotton seed meal.

It would require ovel' 700 pounds kaimt to supply the potash
and nearly 400 pounds of u 15 pel' cent. acid pho~Iphate to fu\'
nish the phosphoric acid, if none were fu\'nished by the soil.

BUHKING OF CA:-;P, THASII.

Shall we then hurn our trash 01' shall it he turned over'!
Chemi('ally there is a loss of nitrogen for eadl ton of cane



harvested, by burning, equivalent to that contained in 27
pounds of cotton seed meal. On a field averaging 30, 20 or 10
tons per acre, there will thus be los·t an equivalent of nitrogen
contained in 710, 540 and 270 pounds cotton seed meal-a loss
which would be serious in any other agricultural industry,
vVhy, then, do we burn't 'fhe following reasons are given:
The cane borel', which at times becomes so abundant as to
:;:eriously injure the cane, is practically held in check by burn
ing the tops in the traslJ, which contain the worms, thus des
h'oying thousands annually. If a cessation of pJanting cane
on the part of every planter in the State could be simulta
neously practispd for one year, and no cane saved for seed
wherein the "'Ol'lll~' l'ould hibel'lwte, and all the trash every
where burned, it is believed the borer would be exterminated
in Louisiana. RiJH'P it is extremely l'aI'e that auy arc found in
thc stubble left after ('utting down thc stalks. and if by rhaiH'c
any should be so found. the cold of our average winters :lnd
the heat from the burning trash would destroy them. .

Again, our stubbles an~ liable to be killed during our win
tel'S. It ha~1 been dearly demonstrated that this danger is
greatly enham'ed by pxeessive moistul'e. and tlw lattel' is fI'I'
quently 11l'oduCI'd dming om' wintel's. if the trash as permitted
to remain on the gl'ound or turned ulldel' wil-h a plough. Burll
ing trash oiI the stubble immediately after the cane is hal'YI'st
I'd, lean's the ("anI' I'OW'; I'l('ar of vegetable matter and enables
rhem to shed f]'I'ely thp watp]' falling upon thl'lll. and if 111'01)('1'

drainagl' has 'beell estahlished, the pntire j-jpld will remain
pl'af'ti('ally dry dIll'ing our wettest wintpI's and the stuhble
will rarely be injm'pd eH'n by excessin' ('old. Expel'imnts in
burning thp trash 011' imml'diately aftl'I' ha1'\"('sl have so ('on
clusivly demonstrated tII(' wif'dolll of tIw ad. that almost
every pranter in tIll' ::-;tat('s spir.es thl' first dl'y Slll'll after his

('anI' is l'ut to firl' his fil'lds. If the tJ'ash 1)(' IPfjoll tlll' g\'(l1l11d
it will ab~()]'b Hnd rl'hlill H largl' alllonllt of moistnre in till'
spring alld thns retHrd thp spl'01mtillg of 111(' stnbhll'~. Burnt
fields alway:" gin~ eat'lit'r stubhlt· stall<l~.

Leayillg the trash on the fipld is also a gI'l'at obstaelc t'l IliP

proppr ('ulth'atioll of til(' PllRnillg Rtnbblp 1']'Op. A ('\'op of thir
ty tOllS of calle will IPH\"{' tell tOllS of a light poroliR Il'a8h.
which durillg' thl' wintpl' and spring' will absorb large quanti

til'R of water. Hnd whi(,h, derolllposing' vpry slo\vl)", will pre
\"('111: 1:hp slH'cpssfnl running of plonghR and ('llltb-MorR. It it>
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(0) Burning the Trash.-The question whether trash should he burn
ed or no, has been most keenly debated. Dr. Stubbs gives excellent
reasons for pursuing his practice under Ule conditions prevailing in
Louisiana where it would appear the gains far outweigh the losses.
It seems quite open to question whether under the conditions prevailing
in .Tamaica the gains ,would equal the losses. Some observers main
tain that comparatively little c.heck is given to the ordinary moth
borer (Diatroea saccharalis) by burning the trash ItoPS. In Louisiana
with dts winter ,it is highly desirable to prevent the chilling which would
result from leay,ing ·a water soaked ,layer of trash covering a field dur
ing a winter, when ,the temperature for brief interval may fall as low
as freezing point. This difficulty does not confr,ont the .Tama.ica planter.
who for the most ·part will find his trash of value as a covering to his
fields, a covering which will conserve moisture and prevent the ,in
jurious action of the direct heat of t.he t.ropical sun npon his soil or
his young plants.

Again not only does burning involve the loss of the nitrogen con
tained in tne trash, but it involves also t.he loss of the organic matter
which by decay forms humus, a substance of great value in soils, bene
ficiently modifying the relation of the soil towards water, rendering
stiff close toils more easily drained and worked and causing light
sandy soils to retain moisture more efficiently. From this point of'
view. under tropical conditions, burning probably entails considerable
loss. particularly if carried ·on systemflitically year after year. It is
admitted true that a heavy covering of trash is in some degree trouble
some when plowing the fields, but this difficulty has been overcome hy
the methods in v,ogue amongst West Indian planters.-F. W.

Canes vary in composition, not only with age, in different
countries and on different SOilE', and under ditl'erent climatic
conditions on the same soils in the same country, but also
among themsclves. Individual stalks rarely ever give exactly
the same composition. This will be more fullJ' discussed un
der the chapter on "l'!Inckers," when it will be shown that ill
harvesting a clump of canes, no two will be found of exactly
the same age, and therefore variable in composition.

Even individual canes have not the same composition
throughout their length. It is well known to every planter
that the butt of a (',me is the swectest part of the stalk. ana
that its :w.eetness decre:1~'es as you ascend, until finally the ex
trcme upper part is a11110st devoid of sl1gm'.

daimed by observant managers that the increase in the stub
ble crop, due to a more excellent cultivation rendered possible
by burning the trash, will alone more than compensate for the
fertilizing ingredients lost in burning. 'fhese are the main
reusonE' for bnrning, and an experience of twelve years enables
the writer to pronounce them sound and valid. The loss of
vegetable matter by burning, is willingly, knowingly, but
rigidl;)' sustained to prcvent subsequent losses of a far more

:-;('J'ious n[\lture.(O)

VARIATION IN CO:lIPOSI'l'ION OF DIFFEHENT PARTS Ol~ TIn] STALK.



Slids not
Brix. Sucrose. Glucose sugar. Fibre.

So apparent is this to the taste, that chemical analysis is
not needed to convince even the "small ,boy" who chews the
cam'. YPl nnll' amI again 'has the (:hemist verified this fact by
analysis. He has shown that the sucrose is most abundant in
tIle ]owel' portion of the cane with a minimum of glucose.
That the former decreases and the latter increases as you as
cend the stalk until finally in the upper white joints the glu- '
cos,e absolutely predominates. '1'his suggests the wisdom,
",ll('n only sugar iR desired, of lowering the knives in the field
and removing the in mature npper joini:i';1. which from their
(:ompoRition are bound to be mel'asegenic in the sugar house
alld 1)(~I'haps restrain from crystallization otherwise available
sugar. Again the nodes and internodes of a stalk of cane vary
in composition even when taken from the r;,ame part of the
stalk. The following analysis of the nodes and internodes of
twenty stalks of purple canes with normal eyes. will show the

variation:

16.5
8.00

267

3.21
.flu

0.13
0.fl4

12.6
15,fi

:Nodeo' .... . 15.fl4
Illternodes . . 17.4
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'ehc lIodes vary from the internodes. 1I0t only in the total
nitrogen contell1". but nlso in the fOl'm of nitrogen present.
The nodeR eontaining .182fl per ceni:. of total nitrogen, of
whieh .1778 albuminoids. and .005 amides; while the inter
nodPR have only .0817 ppr cent. of total nitrogen. of which
.055fl nre albmninoids. and .0258 nmidps. It: will tllU<1 be
seen that the nodt's carry mueh hlrg'er amounts of Rolids not
sugar, fibre and nitrogenouR matters. while the internodes are
richpr in sucrose and glucose. This explains why the juices
from the difl'el'ent mills in our sugar houses vary in composi
tion. and th:11: the juice fl'om the first mills is pm'cl' and more
pasily worked than that fJoom thp othpr mills. '1'he first mill
extrads juiet' mainly from tll(' illt'ernodes. wllich are softer
than the nodes. '1'he 8('('()J1(1 and thin} mills (:rush the nodes
and pxtTad fl'om them the illlpuritieR gin'n above. and the
more powerful tlll' expr('sRion thp 1Il0l'(' impure the juiees ob
tainp(1. Attached to en'I'y node is ;:11 eye 01' a hud. destined
to lle<:oll1c a future plant'. .\I'OUII(} ntis <'y<' is stOl'N} the
food for its future URe, and in thiR respcet: the nodes resemble
the ,:,('('ds of flowering plants with the SIH']'ORe and glucose of
the internodes as a further food rescne.
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'fheexcess of .gums, mucilages, albuminoid and fibre in the
node, is therefore intended as food material for the young
plant until it shall become large enough to obtain its own
food, and these substances are formed in the node dming the
process of ripening by the condeni"ation of the simple liole
cules into more complex and less soluble for111s of gums and
mucilages, and by the union of amides and glucoses in the pre
sence of sulphur compounds, to form albuminoids. As thl'
bud developes, the albuminoids are converted into soluble
amides and glucose[, and tbe gums, mucilages and fibre, in
soluble carbohydrates (glucose or dextrose), which furnish the'
food for the young plant until it can draw its own sustenance
from the soil. In C'~.se this storehouse should be exhausted
before the plant is capable of s,elf-support, it can draw on the
reservoir of sucrose, glucose or nitrogenous matter stored in
the internodes, as shown by the experiments of Prof. Ross.
The action of ferments during germination will read~··l'y pro
duce the above tranformations and may even convert it part
of the fibre into soluble carbohydrates, thus renderinp; a por
tion of his substance available for plant food. The following'
is the conclusion of a series of investigations made by Dr. J. L.
Beeson in the laboratory of this Station.

"To recapitulate: It has been found in the comse of this
investigation that the juice of the nodes of the calle is quite·
different from that of the internodes, containing l11arkedl~'

less reducing sugars, more 'solids not sugar,' and more aUu
minoids bodies; that the 'fibre' of the nodes contains mOl'c

albuminoid~, 1110re insoluble carbohydrate not sugar, which
readily pass into reducin~ sugars; that as the cane deterio
rates, reducing sugars are formed more rapidl~' in the nodl's
than in the internodes. In our opinion these facts ('an he
best explained by the hypothesis previously stated. namely
that the physiological function of the node in tlw cane is si
milar to that of the seeds in the ease of flowering plants-to
store food in the rep;ion of the eye for the lise of the young

plant before jj- has taken s.ufficient: hold of the earth to draw
sustE'uance from the atmosphere and snil. 1'he hypothesis
further confirmed hy the fact the isolated nodI'S of the cane
when planted will germinatd and grow to maturity.

"As already shown. there is a marked difference- ill thp
purity coefficiellt of the juic('s from the nodes and internodes.
That from the nodes giYef" an averap;e of 81 per cent. purity.
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while tha1t from the internode an average of 8!l IWI" eent. ap
pr-oximo. If a machine could be devised by whieh the nodes
could be separated from the internodes so as to work the
juices separately, it would doubtless be profitable. Since the
nodes in the samples analysed constHutde about 14 to 16 per
cent. of the whole weight of the cane, it would be a great loS'S
to throw them away. Since the nodes show a much lower
purity co-efficient, many short joints on the stalk decrease the
pll1'H~' of the juice of the whole eane."
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Onee in three years a restorative crop is interjected be
tween the eane crops. The rotation being as follows :-First
year, plant cane, second year, stubble cane, third year, corn
and cow peas. No system of rotation is' complete without a
leguminous crop, and among the leguminous crops the cow
pea ocrupies the front rank as a rapid soil restorer, frequent
ly accumulating in a few months over 100 pounds nitrogen
pel' lH'1'e. An examination of the roots of the cow pea vine
during rapid growth will reveal large quantitips of wart
like tubercules which when crushed and portion examined
under the microscopic will reveal countlesf" thousands of bae
teria, peculiar to this plant living in symbiotic union with its
host. ::\othing; ('an supplant the ('ow pea in the f'I'lOrt rota
tion adopted by the sugar planter, Cow peas pel'form many
valuablp functions. By their deep 'roots and immense foliage
tIll',\" pump up from great depths and evaporate large quan-
t-Hies of water, and thus placing the soil in a condition re
lativ!' to moiRtl1l'e mo~,t favorable to nitrification. 'rhey in
tensely shade the ground. tl1Us protecting the nitrogen fer
ments from the destructive influences of direct sunlight, and
emlbling them to work directly up the surface. Their tap
I"oots are pumping, along with water, soluble plant food from

g;r0uJ depths.
But- the ('hief YirtuP lips in ib, extraordinary power of uti-

lizing the ,fl'pe nitrogen of the air, 'rherefo\'e it is used once
ill thrp(' YP<I\'s if) \'PS!tOI'C' the nit\'og;en exhausted by two ('ropR

of ('ane.
SOllletinws second yea\' ~tuhble is carried, and then the pea

('I'Op ii-\ P\"Pl'y fourth yeaI·. .\ few plant{'l's l)l'Heti('e a eonti·
IIUOI\S gl'nwinp: of ('all(', anll ill doin1!.' 1'0 plant l)('as ill the old
S'tuhbl!' and eut the latte\' early fol' seed ('aile, alld hll\'~' ilw

1)(':\ YiJws 1'01' the ('olllill~ plallt (':H1P.
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A crDp of corn is planted, and when it reaches the height
of a few feet, it is laid by and simulta:IleollE,ly so,wn with cow
peas, using one to three bushels per :lcre. of the Clay, Un
known. or Black varieties. Early in the summer the corn is
garthered, and sometimes the pea vines made into hay for the
sto'ck of the plantai.· ons. In either event. the ~'oiL with or
without the pea vineJ, is turned under with four. six, 01' eight
horse plows in August. or early in September, and tl1<> rane
planted in October.

Ordinarily, the root residues of the pea vines give enough
nitrogen for the ensuing plant cane, and many planters
positively assert on his account that it makes' no different to
future crops whether they me removed or turned under, hut
carefully conducted experiments on this station show that
when turned under ,there was an :wemge increase of 7.42 tons
Df cane pel' acre, extending through plant and stubble. ovpr
soil treated similarly, ,vith vines removed for hay. Yet where
there is stock 10 be fed, it is wise to utilize the vines as ha~'

and restore the manure from i-he stables to the'soil.
Up to date, the ,vork of inverting the corn stalks and pea

vines has been performed by large turning plows with steel
disoCs, for cutting the vines, attached in front. These plows
are difficult to handle and frequently get choked. making the
Dperation a slow, tedious, and expensive one. Recently the
disc plows have been placed on the market mId one of them
has been successfully used by the station for such work.

It has Oil our soil buried successfully pea vines that were
waiR.t high and very thick, plowing to the depth -of ten in
ches and cutting a furrow 15 inches wide. It was drawn by
three heavy mules and showed on the dynamometer a pull of
500 to i'i50 pounds. It was mannged entirely by one hand,
who rode on the plow. There was no choking and no stopp
ing to dean the plow. Nearly three acres pel' day can be
plowed w'ith this implement. For flushing land it has no
equal. <Iud the draught is much light<~r than "'ith the four
hOl'se ])]ow usually used. and the work ]wl'fm'ml'd 1Il00'e satif->
fado!'y. j-]lPre being no eompression of the soil at t]\(, hottom
of t]I(' plow, caused by the shear and ]nnds'dpol' thl' turn

plow.
After the law1 is flushed, it" should be bedded with two

hOl'se plow into hip;h rows, five to seY(~n feet wide and the
llliddll's tan'fn]]y plowed out. 'fhe f1um't:el'-dl'ainl" should also
1w (~]l'alwd, It is thllR ready 1'01' planting late in SC'ptember 01'



early in October, the 'time at which fall planting" is done.
'Vhen ready to plant, the l'OWS are open with a double mould
bo'ard plow and hvo or more running stalks are deposited in
this open hrrow and covered by a disc cultivator, plow, or by
hoes. Fall planted cane is always covered deepel' than that
planted in the spring, in ol'der to protect 'it against the cold of
our (Florida) winters. 'rhe open furrow in which the cane
is deposoited should be above the level of the middles between
the rows, and the latter should be at least six inches above
the bottoms of the qual'ter dl'uins. 'rhus planted and main
tained during the winter. there will be no trouble from
either excessive cold 'or moisture.C)

(7) The method of working here recommended is one which may be
advantageously followed in Jamaica; the intervention of a leguminous
mop to be turned in ,as a green dressing is wise provision, as is fully
explained; in these islands not only will the cow pea serve this purpose,
though perhaps it will prove as useful as any other, but the Gungo,
No Eye Pea, ,or Pigeon Pea (Cajanus indicus) and Woolly pyroe
(Phaseolus Mungo) and Bengal bean (Dolichos Lablab) are also em
ployed to advantage; indeed, it may be safely asserted that the suc
cess with which the cultivation of sugar was carried on, until recent
years, in the Colony of St. Kitts was largely due to the wise manner in
which the Gungo Pea or Pigeon Pea was employed for green dressing.

The element of plant food which is most completely removed from
the soil by the cultivation and manufacture of sugar is nitrogen, which
is also the most expensive ingredient of artificial manures or fertilizers,
this element is largely restored by a judicious system of green dressing
with leguminous crops. The practice is by no means a new one; it
was Imown and followed by the Romans, and Virgil refers to it in his
Georg'ics. Of late years a great impetus has been given to the practice
of green dressing by means of leguminous crops, owing to the dis
covery of the manner in w,hich they assimilate atmospheric nitrogen
and thus ,accumulate in the so·n for the use of subsequent crops. Not
only do green dressings add to the store of nitrogen in the soil. but
they improve the physical condition a.nd texture ,of the soil in a mar
velous manner,aiding the draining of stiff clays and increasing the
water.holding power of light sandy soils. In addition to this, the use
of a green dressing does much to assist in keeping down grass and
troublesome weeds. 'l'here are very few soils that will not be material
ly improved by the use of green dressing.

The planting of a corn CTOP a little before the cow peas or other plant
used for green dressing, as suggested by Dr. Stubbs, .is an obvious ad
vantage; by this means, corn for the use of the stock is obtained while
the tra,ining stems of the leguminous plants finding some support, tend
to form a denser, ,thicl{er mass, thus increasing the amount of vegetable
matter to be ultimately plowed in.

This use of green dressing commends itself not only to those who
cultivate sugar cane, but will prove of the greatest use ,in the cultiva
tion of bananas, cocoa, coffee, limes, oranges, while in growing ginger
IH wiE probably prove an adjunct of the first importance as main
taining the necessary fertility -of the soil and at the same time adding
to the store of humus and nitrogen.

The usc of a fertilizer containing potash and phosphates (without
nLtrogen) will often result in a great increase in the growth of the
legum'inous crop, and it would seem desirable to add those ingredients
of the artificial manure to the leguminous crop rather than to raise the
green dressing and then apply the potash and phosphates to the plant
canes.-F. W.
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COCOA. PLANTING IN S'.tUlO_·L

A report on eoeoa planting in Samoa has been received Ht
the Foreign Ofliee from H. l\L Consul at Apia, In an intro
duction to the report, the Consul states that it would seem,
assuming the priee af eocoa not to fall radically and uo co<coa
disem:,e to arise, both of which events seem unlikely to oceur,
that a potential ('ommereial future has at length arisen fOl'
the Samoa group, aH!:'!' years of depression owing to the fall
in the priee of eapra and the apparent unsuitability of the
dimate for onwr (~ulti\'a:tions, such as rice, sugar. tea <01' cot-

ton,
Small ('apitalists (£500 to £2000) going to Samoa and pur-

dlasing OJ' leaf'ing land for the purpose of eocoa. planting,
would stand a good elJance of making a fail' ineome after the
first three or four years-provided that they eitllPr possess a
praetieal knowledge of tropical planting 01' will talw advice
fl'om those in Samoa. who have experience in the matter,

Coeoll was first expel'imentally gl'OWll in Samoa by "Die
Deutsche Handels und Plantageu Gesellschaft del' Sudsee
Inseln ",u H:Iluburg" on oue of their plantations neal' Apia,
In 1893 a favOl'able r!'port on the quality of the bean was re-'
ceiyed from (lerman,\", In 1893-4 a large number of seeds were
distributed among the Samoans, and a few small plantations
wel'C sitar/ed by some of the more enterprising <of the British
and other foreign residents, which al'e now coming' into bear
ing. The number of small plantations are rapidly increasing
and the amount of land at pl'C'spnt beal'ing coeoa trees is

!'stimatt'd to Ill";; acre~.

'rhe most: l'n('olll'aging reports continue to be reeeived from
HHmbl1l'g. San Frandseo '<lnd Sydney regarding" the quality of
the Samoan eoeoa, the price varying' between £(iO and £80 pel'
ton. An English planter in this island has an agreement with
the German firm to cut and take all his eocoa, he paying
freight to 1IIal'kel and reeeiving two-thil'ds of proeeeds, Hnd
the fil'JI\ oll(~·thil'(l, hut it is stated that this al'l'angement has
IID1: as yet hpplI !'xtended to othel's. Howeypl', there nped b!'
110 dil1il-1I1ty as 10 (ll'ying and prep:u'ing tlll' coeO:l fOl' mal'kl't.
;no' allothpl' plantpl' who 1ll'('pared <his own in a I'ough m:lllnel'
I'('('('in'd Hi ('Pills (abollt ~d) pel' lb. ill ~all Fl':Ull'iseo. whpreas
the ('(woa pl'!'pal'ed by the Germall JiI'JI\ I'pali",ed 18 ('pnts
(abollt nd) 111'1' III ill Hamburg, 1'hp pXlwnse of titling up. dl'y
illg alld pl'('pHrillg rOO1llf' would IlDt Ill' gl'pat if didded amongst

-----~- ._--



several planters. Small plantations are to be preferred, at all
events at present, to large ones as in the former' personal
supervision can be given, and the initial and working expenses
al'e of conrse a mere fraction -of what a large plantation would
entail.

A small plantation of () acres holds a,bout 1200 trees, and
these in the third year' produce about 140,000 pods, and it is
apparent that, even with the liberal allowance of 15 pods to
the pound of marketable bean, each tree would produce from 6
to 8 pounds of prepared cocoa bean per annum. 'l'he trees
begin paying in the third and fourth years after planting, and
are in full yield after the fifth. Apparently there is pl'acti
cally no age limit to the bearing of a cocoa tree. 'l'he two
heaviest cuttings are in .-'l..pril and September, and between
timesl there are cuttings about every three weeks. The full
grown pods, the immature one, and the blossom may all be
seen on the same tree.

'l'he best and eheapest way of preparing bush land for cocoa
growing is to thin out the undergTowth but to leave the trees
standing so as to afIord shade to the young plant. The cost
of clearing and planting ought not to exceed £4 pel' acre. The
young plants are raised in small cocoanut bas-kets filled with
earth in well shaded nurseries and planted out; or the seeds
are planted in holes well covered with topsoil, 15 by 15 apart,
and w'hen the cocoa trees have attained two years' growth,
banana trees are planted between the rows of cocoa, the shade
trees are ring-barked, and when dead are felled and allowed
to rot in situ. It is S'urprising to see how very little damage
in fact practically none-is done to the plantation by the fall
of these trees.

The cocoa tree seems to be able to bear an extraordinary
amount of rough usage in Samoa. 'When the trees are about
three years old the banana trt>es are cut down and rooted up.
The tree with a single trunk is not considered desirable in
8amoa, and by allowing two or three main stems to grow and
training the laterals to branch out well a comparatively low
bm"h is obtained, which does not attain the height to which
the cocoa tree is allowed to grow elsewhere, and consequently
is not so much damaged by hurricanes, and produces a larger
crop of pods than the other variety.

'l'he kinds of cocoa planted in Samoa were Caracas and
Forastero, but as usually happens by hybridization, a distinct
kind has been produced, partaking of the best qualities of
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each variety. 'rhe Samoan cocoa iEI prepared in the Ceylon
mamwr and is especially well adapted for confectionery pur-

poses.
It is advisable not to prune the trees, as 'l'his entails stunting

them in Samoa. In fact the golden rule £01' would-be planters
in Samoa is not to follow any rule blindly, however well estab
lished. but to adapt the gene1'al rules of cocoa planting to the
spedal factors out here, and not to try and make Samoa.n
nature follow sdentific rules,but vice versa. 'rhe cost of land
near A.pia is about from £1 lOs to £:~ per acre if purchased
frol11 whites, and about 4s to 8s,per acre if leased from the
nativl's on a :!() or 40 years' lease. 'rhe ::;oil is rocky and

volcanic, and well adapted for cocoa.
~\lthough labor in large masses is practieally unobtainable

in these island~) and the native Samoan is by no lllean::;an
{'nergetic. aud hard-working laborer, yet suffieient floating
labor for Hlllall plantations is to be had. The price is about
24s to 85s a month per laborer, his food costing about 1Us per
head a 1110nth. One man ought to be able to look after six
acres of well grown cocoa in the dry season, but two are re
quired during the wet season from December to May.

In Samoa the cocoa is, a robust, hardy tree, growing luxu
riantly, and yielding abundant crops with but trifling cultiva-

t"ion.-('nl tivator.
____:0::----

'/'HB YBLFB'I' BJiJAN.

.\ few words about the velvet bean as a sourcp of forage a::;
well a::; a renovator of the soil be very opportune, and I would
suggest to those who are unaWlue of the value of thi::; bean
to try a small patch of it and just watch the result. '1'hose
who have already grown the bean will bear me out when I say
that we have nothing in its own line to equal it. U,is a great
fot'age producer, and the grain, both in the green and drJ
fo;Itate, is equal to anything grown for food for any stock, and it
is not too much to say that everything that walks 'on four feet

is fond of it. '
'rhe velvet bean grows and make::; a fail' crop where cow-

peaH would scarcely germinate the seed. It is an excellent im
prover of the soil in that it is the best nitrogen gather among
all the known legumes. Its foliage i::; so dense that it S'hade::;
the land completely during our hot days of summer, and by
:,(hpdding the leaves nearest the ground, it forms a mulch that
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conserves tbe ordinary moisture in the soil. In short, we
have in the velvet bean what the Southern farmer has so long
been looking for, that iSI, something that will produce a good
profita.ble crop and at the same time help to put backbone
into the poor sandy soils of the South.

I 'have said that it will make a fair crop on land too poor for
cow peas, but it will repay its grower for a little commercial
fertilizer applied to the soil previous to planting time. Some
farmers are sanguine enoug'h to think that there will come a
time when commercial fertilizers might be entirely dispensed
with. 1'here is no indication that will ever come; in fact,
the tendency is rather the other way, as every year sees' a
marked increase in the fertilizers used, and every broad-mind
ed, observing farmel' knows that for every dollar thus invested
he gets back ten and sometimes twenty, according to the intel
ligence and wisdom exercised in the seledion of the proper
kind of fertilizer and the method and time of application.

Like evel'J' other crop, the velvet bean has a pl'eference, if
we may use'the term, for a certain kind of food which is· best
suited to its requirements and which enables it to return the
most profitable crops. It wants a fel'tilizer analyzing high
in phosphoric acid and potash. Being a natural nitrogen
gatherer, it does not require any nitrogen fed to it in the s'hap~

of fertilizers. If we cannot get a fertilizel' containing no nitro
gen, the best way to get over the ditIiculty is to buy our phos
phate and muriate of potash, and prepare our own fertilizer,
bringing the analysi~' as neal' as possible to ten pel' cent.
potash and seven to eight per cent. phosphoric acid. Foul' to
six hundred pounds of this per acre, broadcasted and mixed
in the soil a short time before planting will pay for itself at
least twenty-fold. On poor, worn-out soils it is best to drill
in the fertilizer and plant the bean in the drill after it has had
a good rain on it.

In preparing the land for tbis crop the bel!-t method in my
experience has been to runoff furrows about five feet apart
and drop a bean every ten to fifteen inches; this will give a
good stand, and as the crop is a long season 'one it should be
planted as early in the season as possible. Some time in late
.June or July make a very thin sowing of Gianr beggar weed
in the water furrow thi~~ will spring up quickly and be ready
just in time for the bean to climb all over it (for the latter un
donbtedly does best whpn it has something on which to climb.)
If thp lipan has been planted early in April. which is reaBy
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the proper time, a thin sowing of fodder corn in the water fur
l'OW in June will answer the purpose as well as beggar weed. 
This combination will give an exceptionally 'heavy forage crop, 
ready to cut in early September, and it will make a good 
second crop after that which can be allowed to remain in 
the ground and be plowed under in the winter to improve the 
soil and restore its fertility. 

If simply grown as a soil renovator it can be planted four 
feet apart and every two feet in the furrow and allow(~d to 
remain where it grows. If wanted for pasture for stock or hog 
feed, beggar weed, millet, or anything' of that kind planted 
along with it, will prove a decided benefit, as in itself it is 
somewhat laxative at fil'st in its effect 011 stock, and other 
forage mixed with it helps to counteract this effect somewhat. 

In cutting to cure for forage is where the real tl'ouble is en· 
countered, as its growth is, so enormous, and if it is growing 
on anything the tangle of vegetation is such that it is a hard 
matter to get at it well. If cut in the forenoon, after the dew 
has dried off, and hauled to the barn without delay and spread 
over poles (I use my tobacco barn for the pmpose). it cures 
excellently and makes the finest cattle forage I ever saw, and 
I feel confident that it only needs a pI-Opel' trial by every 
Soutlllern farmer to secure its general adoption all throngh the 
Southern States. 

I do not think the velvet bean l'an be gl'OWll north of 
Kentucky successfully. A friend in Kentucky grew some of 
it last summer and he reports an extraordinary gl·owthof vine 
but no grain, the season being too short for it to form seed. 
Re grew it in a field adjoining the turnpike road where a tel
egraph line ran along. The vines went through the fence and 
climbed to the very to,p of the telegraph poles, showing that 
Kentucky soH is well ada;pted for the vines at any rate, 

O. K. McQuARRm. 
Florida Ag. 

----:0:'---
PER'l'ILIZATION OJi' 'l'HE OOFJ!'EE FLOWER. 

A good many planters who will recognize the above initials 
know that I am keen on the -crossing ofcotl'ee. 'Wishing them 
and others t'o be equally keen in a work which may eventually 
lead to the advantage of ,the whole planting 'community, I ven· 
ture to offer a few hints as tollow the details 'of the crossing 
may be put in motion. The process of fertilization, if confined 



to individuals 'oft!he 'same -species, will ,only result in produc
ing "varieties" -of 'the indIviduals concerned. But when it
is extended to (lifferent species of the r:?ame genus, then an
intermediate class of plants called "hybrids" are produced.

As this may not be quite clear to all, I shall give a practical
illustration. \Vhen two bushes 'of C. arubica are growing near
to e-neh -other and flowering 'simultaneously, they will be ob
servedt'o attract many insects of the winged class. It is a
mlu\-el where these insects come from in such numbers and at
such short notice. But there t,hey are, the whole day, hurry
ing t10 ,and fro from one bm;h to 'tIle oHler, until, perhaps every
newly-opened flower ha}; hpcn visited.

Now, althoug'h these insects han~ been most industrious in
theil-mvninl'('rpsts. ('olleeting food and building materi'aJ, the
ehanees m'e th'at thpy h:1"e uneollsciously rendet'ed a signal
serviee hI the eotree aIso, h,Y cal'l')'ing pollen from the ffowel's
of one bush to that 'of ,tl}(> other. Ii' iheyhave done this in
adYert(~lltly Ol' otlll·l'wise. the insects have effected cross-fel'
tilizatioll h} the (~x'h~n:tof produl'ing varieties, 01' new forms
of -tlw two bushes eoneel'ned. By excluding the services of
the insec1s altogethel', the sallie l'esults, 'and even more effec
tual ones, enn be seem'ed by delicate manual operations. But
of this furthel' OIl. 'L'he ditl'el'ence between the fe rtilizing
wOl'k of iIlsec,ts and that of man eonsists in Hs being pro
miscuous and haphazard in the 'one case and systematir- in thl>

nt-'hpr.
Now if individuals of two distind species, such as C. arabica

a'lld C. lilwriea. were to blossom together in the manner de
serilwrl ahovp, exadly lthe same adivity 'Of insect life would
lw ohs('ned, with, perhaps similar results, only that in this
ease the progeny would be more than a "variety," it would be
a "lWbl'id." Planters know that year after year their nurseries
are 8t()('ked with i'ieedlings I'aised from local seed of which a
i'imall per('pnl:ageappeat· to be lWW nuieties, 'or at least dif
fen'ut from i'lIPir fdlows. 'rhey know also that nature is
hel'self l'esjlonsiblp fOl' -such variation. If the life-history of ':l.

numlwrof seedlings was carefully tl'aced, it would be found
that while a few dill'el'pd in the form, size, and texture of the
j('af,o'l:hel's in ,the size and quality of -vhe fruit 'or habit of
growth. the major part would be nearly identical with the pre
vailing val'ietyon ,the estate. This is all right where the pre
vailing stl'a-in is good. But where the product for which a
plant is cultivated shows 'signs of exhaustion, or has become
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deficient in quality or quantity, the strain 'is said to 'have "run
d'Own," and in all such eases too much individualism in repro
duction is undesirable. It is in all probability to- prevent this
t'unn'ing down of strain or breed that nature insists on croS's-

fertilization. -
Coffee arabica, or Arabian colfee, of which there are several

well-defined local varieties known by such names -as "Chick,"
COOl'g and "Nallmad," has been almost exclusively cultivated
in this country from the time the indnstry was started, and
ilt ,is 'Only within recent years that -one or ,two new varieties
and speeiies have been introduced and cultivated on the
estates. T-his fad will explain the absence 'of 'hybrids over
such an exten-sive area, there being no material ,to make
hybrids frolll. yet, within the past few years, some hybrids
have made their appearance, shortly fonowing the introduc
tion of Liberian cotfee, a distinctly new species. And, barring
i.'he fact that two distinct species -have been placed in juxta
position to each other, the hybrids are the work of natme.
But in the instances referl'ed to. man must get the credit 'of
having materially helped natnre by providing a liew speeies

for the latter to work npon.
If he wonld, Ithere£ore, do more in t'his direction, the chances

are that wm'IH)nt strains of (~ojree would soon be replaced by

hetter kinds.
'l'his leads llW on to the suggestion that approved varieties

and new speeiesof cotfee should be freely introduced fI'om
oiher countries. 'fhe field for experiment would then be
much widened, 'as planters wonld -have sullieiellt material to

work upon.
'fhe cultivated forms of colfee in different parts of the world

are already so fal'udvalleed of the illdigellons or wild bush
tillat it would -pl-ohahl,)' be mere waste {)f effm-t ,to bring the
latter into experiments, Jthe objedof whieh is to secure fur
ther improvement in productivellPSS and quality. Collections
of speeies and varieties should, therefore, be confined, in the
first instance at least, to well known jats already in cultiva
tion. l'hesp I shall leave the planter, being the best judge,
to seled for himself. Now supposing that some enterprising
pl-all'terhasaln~adysecured su-ch 'a collection -of coffee-bearing
plants, lww is he to dispose of them to- the best advantage'?

\\'it'll one or two I!ew species of coffee atone's -disposal, and
a like Humber of distinctly marked varieties,sllch as the
"Mm'agogipe," which isan introdnced vaTiety (from Brazil) of

.Ii
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Coffee arabica, an expo ·rimental plot could be started on the
foHo,wing lines:-

(a) Situation,as regards aspect, soH, water and 'shade, Ito
be the best the estate c,an afford. Occasional irrigation will
posS'ibly be required to induce the different bushes to blossom
together, ,so that the possession 'of a perennial water-supply
would be a convenience.

(b) The cI'ossing-plot need not exceed one-eighth 01' at
greatest 'One-f'omth .of an acre i'n extent, while it is possible
that equal results may be obtained by working 'systematically

on 'a few bushes.
(c) In planting up the crossing-plot, an equal number of

healthy seedlings ,of the estate coffee should be thoroughly
mixed with the new kinds, so that winged 'insects may have
full pl:ayon the whole. But in additio'n to the general and
haplmzan] ,operations performed by the insects,a few bushe:,;
should 1w (~Hl'efully isolated for 'hand-fertilization. For the
latter IJlll'pOSea few skeleton [t'ames covered with fine lIluslin
would bl' a ~mftieient protecUon. if pl,aced over the bushes be
forc thp tlowe)'s npened. Plant in a square plO'tat 6x(; feet,
so that air may circulate around the bushes freely, The pre
liminary details whieh I have emphaziEd under the sub head
ings a, band e will keep the planter employed for 'at least
two years, 01', to be strictly accurate, until a maidencl'op of
floowersis produced in the crossing-plot.

Then, at this la.tter stage, the work ·of fertilization will
actually begin, f'ihould severaldistine(: kinds of coffee flower
simulbaneously, Unprotected bushps will be pollinated
through the ag-eneyof insects chiefly. while 'the protected ones
will be self-pollinated. should no ]H'pl'autio!ls 1w taken ,to pre
vent it. \Vhere bushes are intended for 'hand-fertilization. it:
will be necessary in the early stages of reproductive growth
to rubolIa grewt many ·of the young flower buds. so ,that the
'inflores('('n('(' of an 'indiddual lIIay he reduced to a manageable
number of flowers, F.or that matter, the flowel'S could be re
duced 'to what is Illll'IIP 0'1\ a single pl'im:lI'y, or to a few elust
ers of the ·same. 'I'he lIel~pssit"Y fOJ' j-hisapparently ruthless
tL'eatmcnlt is f'ontainedill the fad that, dUl'ing the short time
t1w stigma 'is receptiYP oj' f.ol'(~ign pollen, the fertilizel' could
only pollinate a li'lllih,a nUIl1IH')' of flowers with any degrce
,oj' ('p)'hIint-y. It is. '1'1tprpfOl'('. wispl' to mab~ sure of getting
a fpw ('I'OSSpS than to attcmpt a lat'gl't' num].)et' indiscriminate-
'ly, Ll't liS 1I0W ~l1ppose t'hat 'lhe operation is about to take



*A fine camel's-hair brush; small, sharp penlmife; small sharp pair
of scissors; pocket lens; flowering branch from male parent, with

pollen.
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pla,ce.* Having provided himself with the marginally noted
requisites, and seleded n pro,tec.ted bush to become the seed
bearer, the fertilizer places himself under the protective frame
and eagerI;)' watches for the opening' of the first flower.
Directly the flower opens (usually early in the morning). there
will be seen, slightly projecting £I·om its delicate-whitp throat
(tube of the corolla) a bifid or two 110rued stigma supported
by 5-7 Ul'l'OW- hended anthel'son short stalks. At the time of
{)pening. 'HIe stigma. which 'is seen well in advance of tIll'
anthers, glistens with '<l srieky substance which holds fast any
powdery Inatter. sueh as pollen. that may fall on to it. What
the fertilizer 'has to do at this stage is to dust u Ii ttle foreign
pollen on to it by means of his camel's-hair brush. This done,
he instantly. and ,as deftly as possible. cuts awa~' the 5-7 anth
eI'S bdIind the stigma. But as the anthers are usually clo':\ed
at this early period, they could perhaps do no harm if they
were left. Everything would depend on the behaviour, so to
speak. of the stig'ma towards the new pollen b~' which it has

been fel'l:i1ized.
1'he proeess as described above has to be done with every

flower unm fhe primary or e1nstcrsof floweI'!' ]'escn'ed for
crossing hm'e been exhansted. A register is then made of the
parentage on both sidps, and :after a day or two ,the bush is

liberated from its proteding eovering.
I have examined many cofIee tlowers at the moment of open-

ing, in most cases the stigma projects in advanceof the anth
ers and the 'style leugthens rapidly. By this means the
spreading hams of the stigma afIord it good platform for small
bees and other inseds ,to rest upon when searching fol' honey.
'l'hen flitting from one stigma to another they deposit quanti
ties of pollen. whi('h- I'eadily adhel'Ps to their hall'y l'imbs.
Crossing- opl'l'ations being I:olllpleted. the next step would be
to seh>d aSllitable piece ·of land for the cultivation (md trial
'of seedlinp;s raised from the (·rossing-plot. It is in this final
stage of Ihl' pxpC'l'inwll't t'hat the exact resllltof cross-fertili
zation would beeOHW a.pparent. and lliit before.

But the Opel'HIoI'needs to possess patience, for among 10.000
seedlings cultivated there may not be one showing real im-

provement in every respect.
\Vith 0111' limited experience in crossing, i'l: is uncertain what



would happen, althoug-h there is reason to believe that cross
fertilization would induce benefici'al variation in the gl-owth

and production 'of coffee.
'1'1Ie land rer]ll'ired for testing seedlings of mixed parentage

should lIP of tllP best quality. and the cultivation should be on
a librmli ',wale also. Area is a matter for 'bhe planter himsplf
to (l(·(·ide. as it depelHh; wholly on the extent 'of his operations.
I do not, 'howen'r. ad\'o('ah' Inrge areas for mere experimental
work. 'When tl}(' s(~edlillgs give theil' madden 'crop. it will be
seen ap]lroximat('\y what mel'its they possess from a produc
tin' point of V'ie'w. But other merits. which may be roughly
tel'med ('ollstitutional. will ,only become apparent after a lapse
of timp and. uudel' diffel'ent modes of treatment.

I ('an re,Hlily il11:agil\(~ that a judicious selection of the
fitt{'st would pl'on~ a 1IIost diflicult task. even to all expert.

The opemt'iolls dis('ussed from ~he beginning until now,
when the seeond generation has horne its first cl'opof fruit,
('on'I'S a pel"i-o(l of about six years. 'l'his is a long tinH'. and
sOl\le~ HH'U would doubtless sa~' "is the 'trouble worth HlP can
dIe'? pspe('ially as there is nothing to pro\'e that much good
would ('01ll'f' out· of it." III 'anSWPI' to such a remark. I am
prebty fi\'lnly ('ondlleedthat -good would come out of it and
have all'eady plauted up a small I:ros'sing-plot with the view
of I'aising hybrids. 'l1he plot eonsists "of 130 bushes, and
indudes C. arabie'a, C. liberica and the variety-Maragogipe."
.\ few of tllP hushes m'e already well advanced in growth. so
tha ttl\(' til'SIt: !la'tr'h of erossed seedlings may fruit within five
,n'al's fJ'oll\ <1nh'. Bnt when matured bushes can be cross-fer
tiliz{'<1 this s{'ason. the I'PsuHs might be known within four
ypal's. whi('h 'is not \'l'l'y long foJ' n. young planter Ito wait. My
o!ljeet. so £nl', has been to explain NH' modus opet'alldi of fer
tiliza lion l'atheJ' thnn to discnss side-issues bearing on its ap
pli('a lion to, the g-t~nus ('oll'eae. But now. I llW~- I'efer bl'iefiy
to nl'guIllPntatin~ \'l('WS on tIll' la1:tp!' question, As the coffee
bush lJossesses a. IH'l'lllaphl'oditp floweI'. it may be held by
sonw that ('I'ossing is Iwithpl' possible nor desirable. Rut it
does not: follow tItat a Hower is self-pollinated because it con
t,aim; both spxes. In nl1'nH'I'OUS 'hermaplll'-odite {towel's l'lle
spxps a Ita in ma.tn I'i tya t· d i lTt'I'('n't pCI·iods. and in all such
('asps splf-poIlinaliOllis eH'petiIHlly prevented. 'Dba.!: dicho
gamy jlrevails to some extend in the coffee-flower is
(~pl'tain. as I 'hayp onen ·observed st'iglll'as in the receptive
stag(' when the anthpJ'R had not dehiscpd. I am unable ,to
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By Reinhold Palmer, Jerusalem.

'1'hat mueh-prized fruit. the Jaffa orange. is noW so well
known and appreciated in England that it lilay interest: re'ad
PI'S to learn some details 'of the method 0'f its cultiva1ion.

'1'he Hallie by whidl this v:ll'iety of Ol'ang-e is known in Eng
land is dprived from ,thp pl:H'p wl1Pl'e it ;15 cultivated. the grow
ing and pro~perol1s litth- town of ,JafIaon the coast of Syria. so
well-Imown to those who haye visited Jerusalem, for which it
is the port. Although not a natiYe of Syria, it thl'iyes on the
sandy toast of that eonntry better probably than anywhere
else in the world, the elimatic conditions-the rainless SUIll
mer' a('(',ollljl:lnipd hy Itpa\''y nig-ht--<1pws. and I'll(' winter wit-hout
frost-being well sl1ited to the growth and deYelopment of the
fruiL Bllt thp ('uI1111'p llluSt of ('ol1l'se be snpported throughout:
the long snml11(")' by artifieial irrigation. 'Vere it not that

, I
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say, however, if thi's is a generalcond~tion, or if i,t only 'hap
pens in occasional flowers. A flower may thus be struc'turally
hermaplll'od'ite and functionally unisexual. Then, the sweet
scented coffee-flower oirers great attraction to insec'ts, which
is a pretty sure sign Hlat the dispersion ,of pollen is favlQl'ed
by Nature. Indeed, ,the condition of the pollen -is such rus
would ad'her'ereadily t,o the hairy limbs of insects. It is not
of Ithe fine powdery kind (so-called dust of flowers) that would
be suspended in the air or lightly ('ar'l'ied by the wind.

Consider'ed, t11erefore, fr'om a morphological standpoint
there 'is little doubt but the genus Coffeae 'is subject to crosS
fertilizati'on, and that its flowers are errtomophilous. Lastly,
I wish (-0 dispel the ideattll'at established coffee (~an be in·
fluencedone way or the other by operations of crossing, the
resuHs of whi('h are only dis(~overed 1n a subsequent genera-

tion.
But it is highl~' necessary 'that tlw planter should s'trictly

consene his ,testing-gr'?11l1d, and not allow any unknovm seed
to be utilized for' estate PI1l·IJoses. The golden rule in the
testing 01' expel'imen'tal ground is to destroy all inferior forms

as quickl~' as possible.
New s'tJ'ains ,of seeds resened for trial could be treated

separately un,til sueh time as their merits are fully estab
lHs'hed. This is all I 'h:lYe to say ,on 'the fertnizationof 'the

coffel' flower at present.-Planting Opinion.
____:0: _
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water to any amount can be procured in every garden and at
j;J. moderate depth, it would be impossible to grow oranges in
Jaffa. 'rhe whole. neighborhood seems to covel' a rivet' of vast
breadth, pel cola:ting through the sand en route to the sea.
Hundreds of Persian wheels working night and day produce
no sensible- diminution in the supply of life-giving water.

Sen'ral nll'icties of the orange, such as the round Beladi,
the Blood Orange, the Mandarin, &c., thrive along the coast
of ~yria, but tlw '0\'<11 and almost pipless kind known as the
.JatTa orange is only produced in Jaffa itself and Hs vicinity;
and this peculiarity, according to the nath'e gardeners, must
be attributed to the quality of the brackish water used in its
irrigation. Until about thirt;y ;years ago this oval form was
quite unknown, when a native gardener, quite by cllance,
through careful attention to his trees, succeeded, much to his
own astonishment no doubt, in improving his Beladi_ 01'

Spanish variety of orange into the Shamuti, by which name
the JafIa kind is known in the vernacular. By selling grafh;
from his improved val'iety to other garden proprietors, he was
instrumental in substituting the Shamuti for the Deladi
orange throughout JatIa. It is a remarkable fad that all at
tempts hitherto made at growing the oval orange eh,wwllel'e
than at JatIa have not been successful; even at Sidon and
Tripoli on the Syrian eoast, where the elimate alld soil seem
preeisely of the same nature as at JaHa. all experimeurs in

this direetion have failed.
'rIle method of laying out a garden in J alIa is as follows:

'rhe land having been carefully seleeted and purclwsed·-pl'e
ference beillg always given to a red sandy soil-the ownel' will
get in his workmen and start them on levelling' and woddng
up the ground, 'rhis is very thoroughly done; the h'\'elling of
the earth being important with a view to the future irrigating'
of the orange trees. The ground is in the first instance well
plowed, and then with the object of effeetual1y removing pvcry
particle of weed, the workmen use their hoes to bun up the
soil to a depth of fuJly three feet. 'rhis expensin' proeess is
very necessary, as the presen<:e of even the smallest root of
a weed will prove injurious to the trees and be dinieult (0 re
move later ,on, \Vhile this work is p;oing on the lWopri(·tOl' will
have fixpd UpOIl (hp I"llot wlH'I'<' (hp well jl' t·o 1)(' 1'1lIlk, and
have comme-nced operations. The depth at which water is
found varies materially in different gardens, and ranges from
about twelve to sixty feet below the surface; consequently
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the cost of sinking his well is always more or less a matter of
speculation to the proprietor. 'rhe deeper wells are, however,
the ex'ceiption and not the rule. 'I'he system of irrigating is by
Persian wheels, simple in construction, cheap. quickly made
and repaired; and experience has shown that they are much
better adapted for the pmpose intended than the steam pump.
The whole of this simple machinery is quickly specified and
described. A, wide cog-wheel is kept going horizontally by a
mule with a sweep; this turns a larger one perpendicularly,
which is directly above the mouth of the well. Over this re
volve two thick I'opes. and upon these are fastened small
wooden buckets; one side descends while the other rises du'ry
ing the buckets with them, these deseending empty. those
ascending full; and as they pass oycr the top they discharge
the water into a trongh which conveys it into an adjoining
tank. The quantity of water discharged within the twenty
foul' homs depends on the speed at whieh the mule is kept
going, and also. of course, on the depth of tllP well. An aver
age-sized garden requires the constant labor of three to four
mules to provide the necessary amount of water, the animals
being relieved about every three hours.

The ground prepared and manured. the Persian wheel fixed,
and accommodation-of the simplest kind of course-being
provided fOI' the gardener and the mules. the proprietor now
proceeds to buy young lemon trees about a year old. l'hese
are meant to be used as stocks upon which the orange slips
me later Oil g'nlfl'ed; and of IhplIl 1"111']'(' is always a fail' ~;npply

available in the IImseries of the older gardens. Tlwse lemon
trees are now planted, undeI' the supenisiOlI of the head
gardener, at a distance of four yards apart.

'rhe young lemon trees wmnow thrive without much fmther
attention, except that they must be carefully irrigated; this
is done by a system of small rnasolll'Y troughs I'unning in all
directions through the garden, and fed from the tan k adjoining
the well. 'rhe gaI'den is generally divided into four I~qual

parts. eaeh pad: being irrigated ,,,ithin the course of two days,
so that every tree receives its share of wa t(,I' ('''PI'Y Pighth day
in rotation; and this is considered ample. A small trench is
dug round each tI'ee sufficiently large to hold its requirement
of watel', and as the tree growR and needs a larger supply, the
trench is enlarged; the amount of water that will eventually
he required must therefore he calculated 011 the b:H~is of the
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irrigation necessary when the trees are six years old, and may
be said to have reached maturity. If the garden is a full-sized
one and contains about six thousand trees, it will be necessary
to sink either two wells or one well sufficiently wide to admit
a double set of buckets, thus raising double the quantity of a
single set in the same space of time.

During the winter months the garden is left to itself, the
gardener employing his time in taking the mules to graze,
thus saving the cost of feed. Irrigating commences about the
end of June, and lasts till the end of October or middle of

November.
'Phe young lemon trees are allowed to grow for two summers

before the orange slip is grafted upon them; this operation is
performed in the autumn by the head-gardener, who is an
adept at fhis work. After the fourth summer, calculating
from the time the lemon stock was planted, a few oranges may
appeal' on the trees; and during the following two years the
whole of the expenses of a garden will, as a general rule, be
('lwered hy the sale of the orange crops.

It is generally assumed that after the fourth year a garden
bel'omes self-supporting. After the sixth year. a garden that
has heen well aHended t'O will notonlY'lwy expenses, but give
a handsome return as weIl. The fortunate proprietor will now
also have the further satisfaction of knowing that the market
able value of his property represents probably more than dou
ble the whole of his outlay. This will give an idea how pro-fit
able orange-growing in Jaffa really is to those who can afford
to wait a few years for a return on capital.

Once the garden is in full bearing, the proprietor, apart from
an occasional visit of supervision, has little to do beyond sell
ing his crop of oranges, paying the expenses, and pocketing

the balance.
It is difficult to calculate the exact cost of laying down a

garden. The lwiee- of the land varies of course Uiccol'ding to
position and quality; then the depth of water below the sur
face and consequently cost of sinking the well cannot be es
timated to a nicety. As a general rule, however, a garden con
taining six thousand young trees will cost from eleven hun
dred to twelve hundred pounds t,() lay down complete, with
'livestock. To this sum will have to be added five years' ex
penditure (during which period the garden is assumed to be
unproductive) at the rate of one hundred and twenty pounds
per annum, and making six hundred pounds. 'Ve have, there-



fore, a total of eighteen hundred pounds, representing tlw
capital outlay on the garden up to the time that the trees are
in full bearing. From now onwards the crop of oranges will
have an anuual value of from foul' hundred to five hundred
pounds; and this will leave the proprietor, after deducting
all expenses fur wages. feed of live-stock, taxes, repairs, &c.,
it clear revenue of ten to fifteen pel' cent. on his total capital

outlay of eighteen hundred pounds.
'fhe risks which the JafIa orange-grower runs, as com-

pared with those which the grower in Florida has to face, are
infinitesimal. '1.'he storms that visit the Syrian coast, although
of freqnent OCClll'l'CnCe dining the winter months, are not of
such force as to damage the trees; in fact, it is remarkable
how very small is the pl'oportion of ripe fruit even which falls
(0 the ground after a storm. 'rhis is no doubt due to the fad
that the .Jaffa Ol'ange tree is not allowed to grow larger than
a good-sized shrub; and as the tr;ees arc placed only foul' yards
ilpart, they afford each other very considerable protection from
the forc(' of the wind. 'rhe cactus shrubs also. forming the
hedge of the garden, grow very thick and high. and give addi
tional prate-dian from the storms. Blizzards and frosts, which
han' 'Provp<! so ruinouS'in F,lorida, arc quite unknown in Jaffa.

Owing to the good keeping qualities of JafIa oranges, which
enables them to be shipped to distant parts, there is always a
brisk demand for them, and the grower has hitherto had very
Iittlp ditli('ulty ill (lisjl'osing of his ('J'oJls at good pri(·es. If not
exorbitant in his demands, he can almost invariably sell his
fruit for a lump sum while the fruit is still green, and before
the winter, with its risks of hail, &c., has set in. 'rhe shipper
who purchases the fruit in this way takes over the whole of
the risk of any damage that may happen to it. and he cuts the
oranges from the trees whenever it suits him to do so; the
contract only stipulating that the garden is to be cleared by
the midclle of Man·h. as the prolH'ietoT likes ,to see 'his trees

free of fruit before the new blossoms appeal'.
'rhp whole of the crop of Jaffa oranges does not at the pre

sC'nt time exeeed three hundred thousand boxes of about one.
hundred and sixty oranges each, whil'h is a mere trifle COlll

pared with Spanish or American crops. and about four-tifths
of this quantity is at present shipped to England.

'L'he orange-growing industry is almost entirely in the hands
of Ila ti Y1'8; a few of the newel' gardens'a rf'· however. -owned by
(lermans and Frenchmen.-Chamber's .Jonrnal.
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IRRIGATION OF' SUGAR, OANE IN QUEENSLAND. 

A report has just been presented to Parliament by the Reg
istrar-General having reference to irrigation in Queensland. 

Returns have been collected upon this subject since 1891, 
so that information on this head is now available for seven 
yeaJ'~, and particulars respecting it will be found ,in the fol
lowing s1:atement:- Acres irrigated: 1891, H8(;9; 1892, 3840; 
1S!):~, ri287; 18!}4, 584G; 1895, G447; 189(), G395; 1897, G647. 

'rhus. within the period under review, the area has very 
nearly doubled; the retur'ns for 1897 comprising the largest 
a('r-eag-e il'l'ig'ated recorded in any year. 

nIP expeJ'iences of 'the cultivators who availed themselves 
of this aid to th'cir work as retUl'ned on their schedules, are 
\\'('11 nig-h unanimous as to the fact that the labor and outlay 
ineill'l'ed was amply repaid in the increased producti'On of 
til(> soil so treated. 

In -iH dish'iets the water was artificially employed, to a 
g'\'(>att~I' or 1'(>ss extent. for purposes of agriculture. In 7 dis
tricts, the aI'ea treated exceeded 100 aCJ'es. and in 4 mOl'e it 
amounted to at least 50 acres. 

'eht' premier district in this respect was A.yr, wher'e no less 
than fl,Jn5 acres wel'e irrigated, or 78 per cent. of the whole. 
'l'll<' sOlll'ces of supply and the means of elevation and dis
tTibution an' most varied. Although applied industry is 
sonwtinws employed for seem'jng the water in an artificial 
l'ei,wI'Voil', .yet for the most part natural sources of supply in 
tlWil' pJ'imitin' state are relied upon, rivers, creeks, and la
goons being much more in evidenee -in til(' J'eturns than dams, 
wpll and bores. The latter are given as sources of supply 
at ;\,\'1'. Harealdine, Blackall, and St. UeOl'ge. .As to the first 
named plae-e, tIle supply is probably drawn from a tube well, 
but ('an hardl)' be from a true artesian source. G-ravitatioll 
Ileeessal'ily eannot often be used as the means of conveyance 
<lil'ed [I'OIll the natUl'al source of supply without tlw inter
vention of power to first raise the water, so as to secure a 
11<>ao. .A great increase in the use of steam as the means of 
elevation is at once noticeable on comparing the returns for 
1~!),i' with those of pl'eyions years. Nearly eY(~ry kind of crop 
g'rowlI, inc-luding Y<'getables and fruit, is to be found amongst 
the returlls, but, inasmuch as Ayr ton tributes so lal'ge a pro
pOI'/ion of the irrigated area, thp principal object of eultivu
tionin the district is sugaJ' eane, that erop inevitably figures 
laJ'l.tel,v ill the area suhmittpll t-o irrigation.-QueenslandeJ'. 
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HEPOR'l' FOR MONTH ENDING- ,TUNg 10, 1899., Oli' IN-

00llPORA.TED HA. WA1IfLN SlIG-,LN OOMPAYlEN. 

I 

NAME OF INCORPO-! 
RATED CO. I 

I 
American S. Co. ($750,0001 

paid up) ............. $ 
Ewa .Plantation Co ..... 1 
Haiku ~ugar Co '" .. . 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co 
Hawaiian Sugar Co ..... 
Hamoa Plant. Co. (not 

listed) .. .......... '1 
Honokaa Sugar Co ..... , 
Honomu Sugar Co .... . 
Hawaiian Corn. Sugar Co· 
Hutchinson S. Plant. Cn* 
Hakalau Sugar Co),< .... . 
Hana Plantation Co* ... . 
Kuauea Sugar Co* .. , . 
Kahuku Plantation Co .. 
Kihei Plantation Co. ($1,-

500,000 paid up ....... . 
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . 
Kipahulu Sugar Co ..... . 
Kona Sugar Co, ($180,000 

paid up) .......... " 
Maunalei S Co, ($100,000 

paid up) ........... .. 
McBryde Sugar Co .... . 
Nahikll t'lugar Co ..... . 
Oahu Sugar Co ........ . 
Onornea Sugar Co. . ... . 
Ookala Sugar Co .. . .. 
Olowalu Sugar Co ..... . 
Olaa Sugar Co ....... ,. 
Paauhau Plantation Co'" . 
Pacific Sugar Mill .... . 
Paia PlantatIOn Co .... . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co ..... . 
Pioneer Mill Uo ...... . 
Wailuku Sugar Co .... . 
Waianae Sugar Co ..... . 
Waialua Agricultural Co. 

(SI,500,000 paid up) '" 
Waimanalo Sugar Co .... 
Waimea Sugar Mill Co .. 

I 1,500,000i$ 
5,000,000, 

500.0001 
1,000.000: 
2,000,000: 

175,0001 
2,000,000; 

750,0°°1 
10.000,0°°1 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 
5,001J,000 
2,000,000 

500,000, 
I 

3,000,000 
300,000 
160,050 

500,000 

1,000,000 
5,000,000 

750.000 
2,400,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
150,000 

5,000.000 
5,000,000 

500,000 
750,000 
750,000 

2,000.000 
700,000 
300,000 

3,500,000 
252,000 
125,000 

, . I I : 
100: 15,000 2071

1
$ 1521$ 1501$ 165 

201250,000 38 399 390
1 

395 
1001 5 000 .... 1. . . . . . .... 
lOOi 10,000

1
' 2071 3001' 280

1
' 300 

100: 20,000 222: 225. 220 224 
: :' I ·1 

1001 1,750i ' ., . : .... '11 
• . • 

20 1100,000 540 2\.1: 27 27M. 
1001 7,5001 20

1. 

4221 ..... ; ~03 100 100,000 5 115.. . . : • 
50

1 

50,0001 '" I ..... , " . i· ... 
100 10,000.... . .... ! ..... i . 
100

1 

50,0001·· .. I· ... !.... i····· 
50 40.0001 ... : ..... i •.... i' .. . 

100 5,000 .... I. .. . ..... I .... . 
, :. 

50 60,00013695; 18i 15' 50 
100 3,00°

1

", I .... '1 ..... ; . 
100 1,600 ... :. . .. , ...... . 

]00 5,000 251 30i·· 

100 10,000 640 151' ..... i 10 
20250,0004840 6Yz 5: 5 
20 37,500 390 2Yz . ........ . 

100 24,000 572 302 290 300 
100 10,000 ... I . • • •• •••••. • 

20 25,200203°1 24 21 24~'2 
100 1,uOO 211 165 120 .... . 
20 250,000 976 21 ..... , .... . 
50 100,000 .... '.' " .1 .... '1' ... . 

100 5,000 .... 1 ..... , ... " .... . 

100 7,500 . '1'" .... I .... ·1 .... · 
100 7,500..... . I··· ...... . 
t~~ 2~:~~~1 . ~~ .. 3~0 .. ~~~ .. ~~o 
100 3,0001 . _.......... .... 

~~~ 3~:g~~I'. ~~: ~~o .. ~~~ 185 
100 1,250 ... 

• Incorporated in California. ::;ales in SlIn Francisco reported. 




